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Thoughts From
The Board

With
Tony Packer

Good evening and welcome to Mill Field
for tonight’s Ryman Premiership game versus Kingstonian. We send our usual warm
greetings to the players, supporters, management and officials of Kingstonian F.C.
and trust you all have a safe journey
home. Tonight’s game is the first I can
remember being played at Mill Field for
Grays Athletic on a Friday evening, but
with our landlords Aveley F.C. being drawn
at home to South Park in the F.A. Trophy
tomorrow, we found ourselves having a
clash of fixtures and as the F.A. Trophy
takes priority, our game had to be moved.
We had hoped to bring our game against
Leatherhead forward by 24 hours, but that
didn’t prove possible, so we have the
prospect of playing twice in a very short
period of time.
Our result last Saturday against
Hullbridge Sports in the F.A. Cup was a
very professional and polished performance and one that everyone involved with
the Club was extremely pleased with. Two
hat-tricks in one game is one for our statisticians to contemplate, especially as our
two strikers took turns for each of their
goals! Bradley Tomlinson and Dumebi GBDumaka certainly took their goals with
aplomb and style. Credit should also go to
our defence for keeping a clean sheet. The
reward for our victory is an away tie
against Hanwell Town from the Evostik
League South Central Division next
Saturday. They play their football at one
level of the Football Pyramid below our
Ryman Premier Division, but I am sure our
management team will ensure that our
preparation will be thorough for such an
important match, with the 4th Qualifying
Round awaiting the winner. This is the
point where the 24 Vanarama National
teams join the Competition, with the 48
Skybet League One and Two Clubs coming
in next month in the First Round Proper.

An away tie will give the programme editorial team, plus Alison, our boardroom
hostess, together with Janet and myself, a
break from the plethora of home games we
have had in the past few weeks [Wait till
the end of October ! – Ed], with us hopefully progressing into the next round
assuming we produce a display worthy of a
Ryman Premier League team. After taking
only the solitary point from our last two
home League games, we need a result to
get our superb start to the season back on
track. The Ks are unbeaten in their last
five League games, including a Monday
night victory over Hendon this week, but
will be disappointed with their exit from
the F.A.Cup at Dunstable last Saturday.
Depending on other results this week, they
could find themselves in a play-off position
after tonight’s encounter. Colin Tillett will
be running a coach to the Hanwell Cup
match and with very limited availability,
you will need to book your places as soon
as possible to ensure you have a seat.
Enjoy the game and make some noise for
the boys. Come on you Blues….
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Grays Athletic
Football Club

Club
Honours

Conference South
Founder Member Club:
2004-05
Champions:
2004-05
Corinthian League
Founder Member Club:
1945-46
Champions:
1945-46
Runners Up:
1956-57, 1954-55, 1951-52
London League Premier
Champions:
1929-30, 1926-27, 1921-22
Runners Up:
1930-31, 1928-29, 1927-28, 1920-21,
Isthmian League Division One
Runners Up:
1999-00, 1987-88
Isthmian League North Division
Champions:
2012-13
Isthmian League Division Two South
Champions:
1984-85
Athenian League
Founder Member Club:
1912-13
Runners Up:
1982-83
FA Trophy
Winners:
2005-06, 2004-05
FA Cup
2nd Round:
2005-06
1st Round:
2008-09, 2003-04, 2001-02, 2000-01,
Isthmian League Cup
Winners:
1991-92
Runners Up:
2014-15
Athenian League Cup
Runners Up:
1979-80, 1977-78
London League Challenge Cup
Winners:
1936-1937
Corinthian Memorial Shield
Winners:
1979-80, 1977-78, 1946-47, 1945-46
East Anglian Cup
Winners:
1944-45
Runners Up:
1954-55, 1943-44
Essex Senior Cup
Winners:
1994-95, 1993-94, 1987-88, 1956-57,
1920-21, 1914-15
Runners Up:
2012-13, 1988-89, 1965-66, 1957-58,
1952-53, 1925-26, 1923-24, 1919-20
Essex Thameside Trophy
Winners:
2001-02, 1990-91, 1988-89, 1987-88,
1947-48
Runners Up:
1993-94, 1985-86, 1984-85, 1968-69,
1945-46
Essex Elizabethan Trophy
Winners:
1976-77
Runners Up:
1965-66

1914-15

1988-89, 1952-53

1944-45, 1922-23,
1954-55, 1953-54,

1980-81, 1978-79,
1961-62, 1958-59,

Prediction
League

Who Will Win
This Season?

League Table 2015-2016 as at 5pm,

19th

Elizabeth

713

Saturday 26th September 2015

20th

Gazza56

709

21st

Robbo

705

1st

Flintstone

869

22nd

Don

700

2nd

Graysblue

845

23rd

Coursie

696

3rd

Stewieg

831

24th

Kim Ross

694

4th

Magic

822

25th

Muttley

675

5th

Glynbo

818

26th

Tony Packer

674

6th

JDockerill2025

804

27th

Rhino1890

631

7th

Graysgooner

802

28th

Blueblood

629

8th

Jack C

798

29th

Gwatts

627

9th

Teamtalksrus

792

30th

Kris

625

10th

Graham

790

31st

Wolfie

619

11th= TerryTibbs 1890

777

32nd

Mickyrod

605

11th= Miller

777

33rd

Shepherd

602

13th

Brian

765

34th

David

587

14th

PDoc1967

750

35th

Stephen

567

15th

John M

744

36th

MrBridger

562*

16th

Stiffordblue

738

37th

Grayscan

533

17th

Pasha

729

38th

Welchandmahoney

388

18th

Ashingdonblue

726

* indicates missed prediction

Ryman League
Premier Division
Billericay Town FC
Bognor Regis Town FC
Brentwood Town FC
Burgess Hill FC
Canvey Island FC
Dulwich Hamlet FC
East Thurrock united FC
Enfield Town FC
Farnborough FC
Grays Athletic FC
Hampton & R.B. FC

Harrow Borough FC
Hendon FC
Kingstonian FC

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING.
The following are arrestable offences under the Football (Offences & Disorder)
Act 1999.
1. Throwing of an object within the ground without lawful authority or excuse.

Leatherhead FC

2. The chanting of anything indecent, racial or homophobic comments

Lewes FC

3. Entry onto the playing area or any adjacent area to which spectators are not generally
admitted without lawful authority or excuse. Conviction could result in a Football Banning
Order being made for ALL grounds in the country, together with the surrender of passport
whenever England are playing abroad.

Merstham FC

4. Alcohol may not be consumed with sight of the playing surface (The club may at its discretion relax this rule, by using plastic glasses for friendly fixtures).
Any breach of these regulations will lead in the first instance to ejection from the ground,
but could also lead to the suspension of season tickets, and Grays Athletic and the Police
issuing a football banning order.
Grays Athletic wish to encourage families and genuine supporters to visit home matches
and hope they enjoy the match-day experience in a safe and friendly atmosphere.

Leiston FC

Metropolitan Police FC
Needham Market FC
Staines Town FC
Tonbridge Angels FC
VCD Athletic FC
Wingate & Finchley FC

Directory
Of Clubs

“The Blues” New Lodge, Blunts Wall Road, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9SA
http://www.billericaytownfc.co.uk/
“The Rocks”Nyewood Lane, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, PO21 2TY
http://www.therocks.co.uk/
“The Blues” The Arena, Brentwood Centre, Doddinghurst Road, Brentwood,
Essex CM15 9NN http://brentwoodtownfc.co.uk/
“The Hillians” Leylands Park, Maple Drive, Burgess Hill,West Sussex
RH15 8DL http://www.bhtfc.co.uk/
“The Gulls”The Prospect Stadium, Park Lane, Canvey Island, Essex,
SS8 7PX http://canveyislandfc.com/home
“The Hamlet” Champion Hill Stadium, Edgar Kail Way, Dog Kennel Hill,
East Dulwich, London, SE22 8DB http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/dulwichhamlet/
“The Rocks” Rookery Hill, Corringham, Essex, SS17 9LB
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/eastthurrockunited/
“Towners” Queen Elizabeth II Stadium, Donkey Lane, Enfield, Middlesex,
EN1 3PL http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/enfieldtown/
“Boro” Cherrywood Road, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 8UD
http://www.farnboroughfc.co.uk/
“The Blues” Mill Field, Aveley, Essex, RM15 4SJ (Groundsharing with
Aveley FC) http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/graysathletic/
“The Beavers” The Beveree Stadium, Beaver Close, Station Road, Hampton,
Middlesex, TW12 2BX
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/hamptonrichmondboroughfc/
“The Boro” Earlsmead, Corylean Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex, HA2 8SS
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/harrowborough/
“The Greens” Earlsmead, Corylean Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex,
HA2 8SS (Groundsharing with Harrow Borough FC) http://www.hendonfc.net/
“The K’s” Kingsmeadow Stadium, 422a Kingston Road,
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey, KT1 3PB (Groundsharing with AFC Wimbledon)
http://www.kingstonian.com/
“The Tanners” Fetcham Grove, Guildford Road, Leatherhead, Surrey,
KT22 9AS http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/leatherhead/
“The Blues” Victory Road, Leiston, Suffolk, IP16 4DQ
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/leistonfc/
“The Rooks” The Dripping Pan, Mountfield Road, Lewes, East Sussex
BN7 3XD http://www.lewesfc.com/
“The Moatsiders ” Weldon Way, Merstham, Surrey, RH1 3QB
http://www.mersthamfc.co.uk/
“The Blues”Imber Court, Sports Ground, Ember Lane, East Molesey,
Surrey, KT8 0BT http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/metropolitanpolicefc/
“The Marketmen” ‘Bloomfields’ Quinton Road, Needham Market, Ipswich,
Suffolk IP6 8DA http://www.needhammarketfc.co.uk
“The Swans” Wheatsheaf Park, Wheatsheaf Ln, Staines, Middlesex
TW18 2PD http://stainestownfootballclub.co.uk/
“The Angels” Longmead Stadium, Darenth Avenue, Tonbridge, Kent,
TN10 3JF http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/tonbridgeangelsfc/
“The Vickers”Oakwood, Old Road, Crayford, Kent, DA1 4DN
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/vcdathleticfc/
“The Blues” The Harry Abrahams Stadium, Sumners Lane, Finchley,
London, N12 0PD http://www.wingatefinchley.com/

Benno & His
Blue Notes
Good evening and welcome to this Friday
fixture against Kingstonian. I would like to
welcome Tommy Williams and his squad
here for tonight's game. Our visitors come
here on the back of a mixture of results
this season but with their new squad taking shape and getting used to playing with
each other, I’m sure they will be very much
toward the top end of the table come the
end of April.
This fixture brings fond memories for me
as this was my first game in charge last
season. [Has it really only been a season?
– Ed]. We ended that night with a very
much needed victory and the start of a
fantastic run. I will be hoping for very
much the same tonight and to put pressure
on other rivals for their Saturday fixtures.
Last week saw us comfortably progress
into the next qualifying round of the FA
Cup and we can arguably say that on paper
the draw has been kind to us for the next
round. The game itself was a fantastic professional display and credit to the lads for
following instructions to put the tie to bed
as quickly as possible and 5-0 after 30
minutes was a good effort. It gave me a
chance to rest a few players and if I could
I would have used all 7 subs. I was really
pleased for Bradley with his well taken hattrick, he has been slightly off form in terms
of goals we expect from him so hopefully
this will give him the confidence boost he
needed.
These notes are prior to our game a couple of nights ago against Leatherhead so
fingers crossed we have come away with a
positive result and are close to that top of
the table still. With a big month ahead with
quite a few games we can really assess
how the table is taking shape as we head
to those difficult winter months. I think the
lads will really need your positive support
as they look to continue their fine form.
Enjoy the game
Benno

With
Mark Bentley

“The game itself
was a fantastic
professional
display and credit
to the lads for
following
instructions to
put the tie to bed
as quickly as
possible and 5-0
after 30 minutes
was a good
effort“

defender Greg Oates occasionally prodded
Blues defence. But it was still Eastwood and
Griffiths who were causing the problems for
the visitors. Eastwood scored the goal of the
match with a diagonal stunner in the 81st.
Then it all began to go wrong for Grays. With
the whistle only minutes away Grays were
pushed back, and in the 88th minutes Darren
Watson headed home from a Clarke corner.
But the body blow came in the eighth minute
of extra time when Jay Saunders bundled the
ball into the Blues net – leaving home supporters furious at the length of injury time
played. When, seconds later the final whistle
went, a dozen Grays fans ran onto the pitch
before being ordered off by stewards"
The game is probably best remembered for
the injury time, but the replay was probably
best remembered for Grays goalkeeper Mel
Capleton, a hero for children of my generation,
especially for his stupid dance warm up routine! So the following midweek Blues travelled
to Ashford in Kent where Margate were then
playing:
Grays’ FA Cup replay against Conference
Margate was another cliff-hanger which went
into extra time and penalties. Keeper Mel
Capleton was Grays’ hero of the day, saving
three of four Margate penalties – including a
retake – to secure Grays’ progress into the FA
Cup First Round and a chance at former
Football League side Aldershot on November
8. The replay against Margate was played at
Ashford Town’s ground just off the M20
because Margate’s stadium rebuild. The match
was a nerve-shredder with Grays twice taking
the advantage before throwing away leads in
both normal and extra time.
Manager Mark Stimson’s boys like to play
entertaining football – but they crossed the
line into heart attack territory on Tuesday. The
match started well for the visitors who went
ahead with a Stuart Thurgood goal in the 23rd
minute. Grays dominated for the rest of the
half and, although pushed hard by Margate,
looked to be strong with ten minutes left.
Then came the body blow.
In the 85th minute Grays were adjudged to
have fouled just outside their area and Jay
Saunders headed in from the Terry McFlynn
kick. Despite the setback Grays raised their
game for extra time and were rewarded by
superb goals from Thurgood and a brilliant
individual effort Freddy Eastwood who had
menaced all night. With Grays 3-1 up and just
six minutes of extra time left, visiting fans
finally began to relax. But never-say-die
Margate threw everyone forward and first Jake
Leberl and then – with under two minutes
remaining – Darren Annon scored to make it 33 again…after a total of 219 minutes of FA Cup
play. It was then that Capleton changed the
course of Grays’ history. He was on the
Margate penalties in a flash – saving three of
the four strikes while Eastwood, Thurgood and
Robinson gave nervous White no chance.
Margate supporters were stunned and visiting

Grays were finally able to rejoice that the
‘injustice’ of Saturday’s late goals had been
righted."
So it was Aldershot Town at home in the 1st
Round, yet again Blues had drawn non league
opposition in the competition proper, and to
be fair "Town" were founded in 1992 so we're
not really a former League side as the Gazette
stated! Also we had played them many times
in the Ryman League. On the upside though, it
was another Conference side after we had
beaten Margate and it was a home draw with
what was guaranteed to be a large travelling
support. The day arrived and this is what happened:
Grays bowed out of the FA Cup in the first
round proper on Saturday when they were
outmuscled and ultimately outplayed by
Aldershot
Town
at
The
Rec.
Brave Blues contained Aldershot in the first
half – without actually threatening the
Conference visitors. And to the delight of
home fans gritty Grays went ahead in the 56th
minute thanks to Ram Marwa’s in-swinging
corner, Eddie Youds’ instep and Leroy
Griffiths’ clinical strike. Faced with humiliation, Aldershot ratcheted up their game.
With less than 20 minutes of the match
remaining Blues defender Lee Williams was
harshly adjudged to have pulled down Lee
Charles
inside
the
area.
Roscoe D’Sane’s spot kick was low and
right….and beyond the fingertips of keeper
Mel Capleton. Grays never quite recovered
from the ‘injustice’ of the penalty decision.
And Shots piled of the pressure, notching up
ten second half corners.Then came the killer
blow: Tony Shields found D’Sane who outmuscled the Blues defence.
Aldershot’s 2002 season top scorer proved
why he’s one of the Conference’s most prolific marksmen with a fine strike which settled
the matter. The game ended on a sour note
when, in the 88th minute, a frustrated Ade
Olayinka swung for an Aldershot midfielder
after tempers flared. The half-hearted haymakers didn’t connect, but the ref sent him
packing anyway. Nearly 1,500 watched Blues
historic Cup run falter. Many will be asking
whether the outcome would have been different if Eastwood and Stuart Thurgood has been
supporting an often isolated Griffiths in
attack."
Thanks to the Thurrock Gazette for the
match report.
So there we have it, the last time we reached
the 1st Round as a Ryman side. The side contained many great players, will be the next
generation of Blues heroes make their mark
on the national stage? The draw has been relatively kind again and the players are definitely good enough, let's get behind them in all
our games and see where this season takes
us, after all winning the league is good, but
there is nothing like a cup run for players and
fans alike!
Enjoy the game
Parker

Regular
Feature

50 Shades
Of Grays

2003/04 THE FORGOTTEN CuP RuN
Hello everybody and welcome to this game
against Kingstonian. As you are probably
aware, the team has done well to progress in
the FA Cup and has scored 11 goals in the
process [I know – I owe £22 ! – Ed] . Next
Saturday (10th Oct) we are away to Hanwell
Town in the 3rd Qualifying Round. In recent
seasons we have reached this stage. Last season we were outclassed in a replay by a
Bromley side on their way to promotion to the
Conference Premier. The year before, we lost
to Daventry Town in a disappointing match.
Long after the event you can look back and say
that the 3rd Qualifying Round is par for a club
at our level of the football pyramid, but we all
know that the first round proper is the target
for many non-league clubs below Conference
level.
During our Conference years we had a head
start and only had to win one game to qualify
for the competition proper, so I decided to
research Chris Jones excellent GraysAthOnline.com statistic website to find a "proper"
FA Cup run where we started earlier in the
rounds. I was actually surprised with what I
found, it was a season we had made the 1st
Round Proper and I had forgotten it, although
I was at the game. Grays Athletic was in transition, yet again! The club was in the Ryman
Premier like today, but it was the season
before Conference South was established so
we were at step 2 of the pyramid. I believe the
team was full time that season, or at least
training more than a couple of evenings a week
anyway and all we had to do was finish in the
top however many to be part of the following
seasons new league. Of course we achieved
that and I believe we know who won that first
ever Conference South! Anyway, back to the FA
Cup. Grays entered at the 2nd Qualifying stage
and had to face St Albans City. Although they
were in the same league as us, we actually
beat them 9-1 at The Rec that season so it was
not a bad draw despite it being away. The brief
description courtesy of Thurrock Gazette was:
"Two goals from Freddy Eastwood helped
secure Grays’ place in the next round of the FA
Cup. But Blues made it hard for themselves,
allowing their rivals to equalise twice before
the eventually stepped up a gear at Clarence
Park. Grays went ahead after just seven minutes when Martin Carthy fired past Barry White
in the home side’s goal. But City came back in
the 20th with a Graeme Tomlinson penalty.
Grays retook the lead in the 37th minute
when Eastwood’s near-post shot scudded in,
and the tit-for-tat goal scoring continued as
City’s Scott Oakes scored just on the break
with an inch perfect chip. Sloppy defending in
the second half gave Freddy Eastwood a
chance to score his second and the visitors
made sure of the game five minutes from time.

Stuart Thurgood lobbed the keeper and left a
hapless City defender unable to clear."
The next round see Blues paired with old
foes Hendon and that man Eastwood was at it
again!
"Three goals from Freddy Eastwood kept
Grays’ FA Cup dreams burning bright on
Saturday. Hendon hardly knew what hit them.
The first goal came out of a clear blue sky
with less than 90 seconds gone. Danny
Hayzelden’s corner was connected by
Eastwood, and it put still-settling in an optimistic frame of mind. Grays passing game was
too much for the visitors who were struggling
to cope with runs from in-form Stuart
Thurgood and Leroy Griffiths. Griffiths and
Martin Carthy were sparking off each other
too. Hendon struggled to find any form in the
first and when Hayzelden was adjudged to
have been brought down in the area it was
Eastwood who stepped up, kept his footing
and made it 2-0 in the 44th. Hendon managed
a brief fight-back in the second half, with
great tries from Scott Cousins and Eugene
Ofori – but Mel Capleton was determined not
to let anything past him.
Eastwood’s third came halfway through the
half when he flirted with an offside decision
but the flag stayed down. His well aimed shot
whizzed in giving Dave King no chance and
putting the match beyond doubt. Blues’ fitness
levels look top notch and with the next round
summoning Conference side Margate to The
Rec, it’ll be tested to the maximum."
As you can see from the Gazette summary,
Margate were all that stood between Grays
and the 1st Round Proper. I say "all", but
much like today, Margate were a good side
who had to be respected. What Blues did have
in their mind was that they had beaten
Margate at this stage a couple of seasons earlier. The Gazette see the game like this:
“Grays dominated their Conference League
rivals Margate at The Rec – but pressed the
self-destruct button in the dying minutes of
the FA Cup 4th round qualifier. Blues were 31 up in the 88th minute. But two late goals
from the visitors – one in the eighth minute of
injury time – scuppered the would-be-giantkillers hopes. Grays got off to a great start
when Freddy Eastwood’s sixth minute shot
rebounded off keeper Phil Smith, and was
slammed home by Leroy Griffiths. Griffiths got
Grays’ second in the 23rd, shrugging off a visiting defender and sliding the ball into the net.
Margate managed to get one on the scoreboard in the first half. A mysterious pushing
incident in the area resulted in a twice taken
penalty for top Margate marksman Adrian
Clarke. He beat Mel Capleton who had virtually nothing to do for the first 43 minutes.
Margate’s resolve stiffened a little for the second half. Jean Michel Sigere and attacking

Grays Athletic
On Film

With thanks to
Pete Jackson

Grays Athletic
v
Hullbridge Sports

Special
Feature

FA
Survey

The Football Association is asking the
Ryman League's fans, players and officials to take part in the biggest survey
of grassroots football in its history.
To produce the fullest picture yet of
the experiences and views of those
involved in the national game from
Non-League to Sunday football, contributions are being sought from players,
coaches, referees and other officials as
well as the staff and volunteers that
form the estimated 400,000-strong
grassroots football workforce. Running
through to 30 October, the most comprehensive survey ever was launched at
Wembley on Tuesday to back up the
recommendations outlined in Greg
Dyke’s Chairman’s Commission, which
sets out the ambition to build football
hubs in 30 cities, as well as double the
total number of full-size, publicly
accessible 3G artificial grass pitches
across England to over 1000.
The governing body is also committing
£48m directly through its funding of
the Football Foundation, as well as
investment in 100 new turf pitches and
improvements to a further 2000 as part
of The FA Pitch Improvement Plan.
Thanks to match funding from the
Government, £4m per year is also being
invested in grassroots coaching to fund
a network of county coaches tasked
with improving and supporting coach-

ing through club mentoring programmes. There will be a drive to get
more top level grassroots coaches into
the game and an extension of coaching
bursaries to encourage more women
and people from BAME and LGBT backgrounds into the profession.
FA chief executive Martin Glenn, pictured, said: "We are on the cusp of a
real revolution within grassroots football and, as we move forward, it is vital
we ensure that we are listening to
those that it impacts upon directly”.
Our new four year strategy has been
designed to be adaptable to ensure
that we are able to meet the key objectives we have set. This will be achieved
through listening as well as acting.
"The grassroots football audience consists of a cross section of diverse communities and this survey will help us
ensure we service these groups efficiently via a range of methods, from
inclusion initiatives to implementing
technology. "And, as we build on the
increases in boys and girls participation
and growth in disability football, feedback from such a large sample group
will help us refine our goals and targets."
For more information and to undertake the survey visit:
http://www.thefa.com/news/2015/sep/
fa-launch-grassroots-survey-220915

The Club currently requires additional help on match days in
a variety of different roles including the following:
*
Assistance in the Board Room
*
Programme / Raffle Sales
*
Operate on various gates throughout the ground
*
Ballboys
If you would like to be part of the team, and are able to commit to
a number of set dates throughout the season, please see any Club
Official in person, or contact via email
(graysathleticfc@hotmail.co.uk)
If you can help, you wouldn't be expected to keep with the same
position all season, and we are looking at putting
together a rota once we know who we have available.

Quiz Answers
1. Martin Johnson
2. John Terry (Chelsea)
3. Ricky Ponting (Adam Gilchrist
was vice Capt.)
4. John Bailey
5. Liverpool. They drew 3-3 with
West Ham and then won 3-1 on
penalties.
6. Kimi Raikkonen
7. The 1970s (1970, 73-76, 78)
8. Roger Federer and Venus
Williams
9. They have all sung the National
Anthem at the Superbowl
10. They have all been voted BBC
Sports Personality of the Year.

Grays Athletic
FC

Match
Report

GRAYS ATHLETIC 1-1 STAINES TOWN
WEDNESDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 2015
Sean Cronin's 90th minute header was enough
to secure a share of the points against Staines
Town writes THE MARINER.
After Saturday's disappointing defeat the Blues
although again not at their best produced an
improved performance against a hard working
but sometimes cynical Staines Town. It seemed
at times some of their players were playing on
ice such was the number of times they hit the
deck under the slighted touch, indeed Staines
striker Cox seemed to be trying to emulate Tom
Daley!
A reshuffled home side made one change due
to injury to DD Dumaka with Roman MichaelPercil coming into the side. Both sides made an
energetic start moving the ball on a playing surface which although not perfect benefited from
the recent heavy rain and it was the Grays who
had the first chance of the game when James
Stevens corner saw Turner claw the ball away to
Nathan Ferguson but hesitation allowed Bennet
to clear comfortably.
Joao Carlos did well to win a freekick played in
by Stevens who found Ferguson out wide his low
cross was met by Bradley Fortnum-Tomlinson but
his hooked effort fell just wide. Blues had a let
off at the other end when Sean Cronin dwelt on
the ball allowing Wanadio the get in a shot that
sailed past the post. Tomlinson then used his
pace to outstrip the visitors’ central defenders
but unfortunately his ball into the path of
Michael-Percil was just too heavy and the chance
went begging.
The visitors pressing tactics were forcing Blues
to rush their passes and on 25 minutes they were
to get their reward, Kenny Beaney was caught in
possession quickly dispossessed the ball was
played to the pacey Wanadio who's shot
although lacking any power appeared to deceive
Lamar Johnson as he stood and watched the ball
nestle in the bottom corner. Blues forced two
quick corners and Beaney was unlucky when
from Stevens’ second kick he saw his back header go wide and high with Turner beaten. Staines
at this stage looked the sharper and more hungry team not allowing the homesters time on the
ball and errors began to creep into the Blues
game but they still posed the visitors problems
with their quick breaks.
Jay Leader embarked on a forward run releasing the ball to Michael-Percil who managed to
win a corner. Siva’s flighted kick sailed across the
area without a Blues forward attacking the ball.
HT 0-1
The second half saw the introduction of Harry
Agombar replacing Beaney who sustained a hamstring strain. Blues took the game to Staines as
they searched for the equaliser Carlos was
becoming more influential using his pace down
the flank a good run from him won a throw in the
ball eventually found Michael-Percil who's inside
pass to Nathan Ferguson allowed him to fire off
a shot which failed to hit the target sailing over

the bar. Staines looked dangerous on the break
with Wanadio the focus of many of their attacks
causing Siva problems but to his credit he stuck
to his task.
Blues were given a potential lifeline when the
lively Michael-Percil ran at Staines fullback Felix
resulting in what seemed at first glance to be a
rather generous penalty award when there
appeared very little contact. The normally reliable Stevens kick was struck with his usual
power but lacked accuracy allowing Turner to
block
with
his
legs.
Blues had a let off and were equally thankful to
keeper Johnson when he blocked Wanadio's
fierce drive following a quick breakaway. Blues
continued to search for that elusive equaliser
with manager Bentley bringing on Luke Reynolds
to replace Stevens hoping his extra pace could
unlock the visitors’ rearguard.
The tricky Michael-Percil weaved his way forward playing in Carlos who curled a shot which
Turner did well to palm away for a corner. Percil
was then the recipient of a dreadful tackle by
Bennet the visitors left back who quite clearly
went over the top of the ball with studs showing,
everybody expected a red card but although the
incident was just feet away from his assistant the
referee failed to even award a free kick. After
lengthy treatment to Michael-Percil the official
restarted the game with a bounce up at least ten
yards forward from the original incident, another
example of weak officiating.
Stung by this injustice Blues continued to probe
for an opening, Tomlinson should have done better when in on goal failing to test Turner as his
effort flew harmlessly wide. Ferguson's header
caused panic as Staines managed to scramble
the ball away just as it appeared to be crossing
the line. Staines had played some neat football
at times and caused Blues problems but were
also guilty of some cynical tactics going down
under the slightest of touches and in the second
half a good deal of time wasting. It was the latter which was to cost them dear when in time
added on Blues snatched a well-deserved
equaliser. Ferguson found space out wide on the
left and floated in a tantalising cross; Sean
Cronin rose highest and beat Turner with a
looping header to bring the scores level much to
the delight of the Blues faithful.
There was barely time for the restart when Mr
Killip blew his whistle to bring the game to a conclusion. To say Staines were upset with Blues
equaliser would be an understatement displaying
a good deal of petulance at the final whistle. So
not one of Blues better performances but certainly Mark Bentley got the reaction he was looking for with a much improved showing following
Saturday's reversal against Bognor. The loss of
Skipper Kenny Beaney is a blow but hopefully his
hamstring strain will not keep him out of action
for too long. Blues dropped to second in the
table with Leiston replacing them at the top following their win against Brentwood.
FT 1-1

2nd
October

On This
Day In History
1968: Birth of sextuplets
stuns Britain
A woman has given birth to six babies in
what is being hailed as the first recorded
case of live sextuplets in Britain.
Sheila Thorns from Birmingham underwent
a Caesarean section early this morning
during which six children - four boys and
two girls - were delivered.
Mrs Thorns gave birth two months prematurely - on her 30th birthday. All the
babies were placed in incubators after
being delivered but one - a girl - died
shortly afterwards while being given a
blood transfusion. Twenty eight medical
staff from Birmingham Maternity Hospital
were present at the delivery and the five
surviving babies - Ian, Roger, Lynne, Julie
and Susan - are now being cared for by a
specialist team.
Doctors say around one birth in 3,000
million will result in sextuplets. However,
those odds were reduced for Mrs Thorns
due to the fertility treatment she had been
undergoing. Her husband, Barry, said the
couple had been aware of the possibility of
having more than one baby. Mr Thorns
said: "We were expecting this multiple
birth but we were stunned when we were
first told that Sheila was likely to have five
or six babies. We have wanted children all
our married life," he added.
Over the past two years Mrs Thorns has
been treated with gonadotrophin which
contains two hormones known as FSH and
LH. The consultant treating her, Dr Cooke,
said Mrs Thorns and several other women
were unable to conceive until the proportion of LH was increased but that had
resulted in a series of multiple pregnancies.
Selection of matches on this day
1920-21
FA Amateur Cup - 1st Qualifying Round
1926-27
FA Cup - 1st Qualifying Round
1937-38
FA Cup - 1st Qualifying Round
1948-49
Corinthian League
1954-55
Corinthian League
1965-66
FA Cup - 3rd Qualifying Round
1971-72
Athenian League - Premier
1976-77
Athenian League - Division One
1979-80
Athenian League
1982-83
FA Cup - 2nd Qualifying Round
1990-91
FA Cup - 2nd Qualifying Round Replay
1993-94
Isthmian League - Premier Division
1999-00
Isthmian League - Division One
2011-12
Isthmian League - Division One North
2012-13
FA Trophy - 1st Qualifying Rd Replay

MK Publications (UK) Ltd
Ma t c hd a y F o o t b a l l P ro g ra m m e s

DES I G N & P RI N T FO O T BA L L PR O G RA M M ES
& F O O TB AL L P RO G R AM M E D E AL E R S

"We have had one set of triplets recently,
and we know of some more who have not
yet been born. I think we are going to have
some more yet," he said.
But Dr Cooke believed the medical profession had learnt a lot about the effects of
fertility drugs from those cases: "I think
there is a real possibility that one day we
shall be in a position to let a patient choose
how many children she will have," he said.
Before 1938 multiple births were registered
as separate events but it is believed around
18 sets of sextuplets have been born in the
UK this century though it is unknown how
many of them survived.
However, the anxiety is not yet over for
the Thorns who have been warned by an
obstetrician that more of the babies may
yet die.

Established in 1988, MK Publications (UK) Ltd have designed and
produced thousands of football programmes for hundreds of clubs.
We currently produce for 10 Semi-Professional Clubs and for 70 Saturday,
Sunday, Womens and Youth Football Leagues and associations.
We produced in excess of 500 Cup Final programmes last season.
CLUB
CHARITY
FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES
MATCHES
TOURNAMENTS
If you would like programmes produced for any footballing event, please
feel free to speak to Mark Kettlety on 01277 636149 or 07940 322612
Email: sundayonly1@aol.com 23 Lancer Way, Billericay, Essex. CM12 0XA

FREE Programme Catalogue

In Context
Three of the Thorns sextuplets survived.
The numbers of twins, triplets and other
multiple births have soared in the years
since fertility and IVF treatment became
widely available.

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

Great Eastern Railway
Edmonton
Crittall Athletic
Windsor & Eton
Hounslow Town
Walthamstow Avenue
Maidenhead United
Addlestone
Banstead Athletic
Chelmsford City
Flackwell Heath
Dulwich Hamlet
Bishop's Stortford
Cheshunt
Ashford Town (Middx)

W
W
W
W
L
L
L
L
W
L
W
W
W
D
W

5
4
4
4
2
1
0
0
3
2
2
3
1
0
2

-

1
0
2
2
4
3
2
2
1
3
0
2
0
0
1

Please Email: sundayonly1@aol.com
for your FREE Programme Catalogue detailing thousands of League and NonLeague Programmes Including many that have been played on this ground.
99% of the Items are 20p - 99p.
We have programmes from 1947 to the Present day.
Big Discounts are also available

Half-Time
Quiz

Courtesy of
Glyn Balmer

1. Who was Captain of the England
Rugby Team that won the 2003 Rugby
World Cup Final?
2. Who was Captain of the 2007 FA
Cup Winners’ Team?
3. Who led the Australian Cricket
Team that won the 2007 World Cup?
4. Who was the 2007 Champion of
Champions at The Waterloo?
5. Which team won the last FA Cup
Final

played

at

the

Millennium

Stadium?
6. Who was the Formula 1 Motor
Racing Champion 2007?
7. In which decade did Ray Reardon
become World Snooker Champion six
times?
8. Name both the Men’s and Women’s
2007 Wimbledon Champions.

See Question 7.
10. What do the following have in

9. What do the following have in com-

common regarding sport?:

mon (regarding sport)?

David Beckham

Luther Vandross

Andrew Flintoff

Billy Joel

Jonny Wilkinson

Mariah Carey

Kelly Holmes

Cher

Paula Radcliffe

Appearance
& Scorers
Start
Alex Addai
Harry Agombar
Kenny Beaney
Mark Bentley
Joao Carlos
Sean Cronin
Tommy Cummings
Gus Douglas
Dumebi Dumaka
Nathan Ferguson
Bradley Fortnam-Tomlinson
Luke Ifil
Lamar Johnson
George Kamurasi
Jay Leader
Glen Little
Callum Maltese
Roman Michael-Percil
Jermaine Osei
Lamar Reynolds
Jey Siva
James Stevens
Perry Tamburini
Ruddock Yala

0
2
12
1
13
14
2
1
10
15
14
14
14
1
14
0
1
7
1
2
14
13
0
0

Sub.
1
4
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
7
2
12
0
1
0
2

Tot Goals
Apps
1
0
6
0
13
1
4
0
14
4
14
2
2
0
1
0
10
12
15
0
14
5
14
0
14
0
1
0
14
1
6
0
1
0
14
2
3
0
14
0
14
0
14
3
0
0
2
0

Season
2015-16
Yell. Reds
0
0
1
1
2
2
0
0
3
1
1
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Grays Ath.
Career
Apps
Goals
1
89
213
40
231
23
2
1
51
32
27
14
74
59
70
34
1
14
3
14
63
36
3
32

uP TO AND INCLuDING WEDNESDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2015

0
15
17
2
71
4
0
0
26
1
8
0
0
0
5
1
0
2
0
0
0
7
0
3

Special
Feature

By Paddles
O’ Maddles

So, this week we feature an East End boy
who had a Caribbean dream and fulfilled it.

the first game of the qualifiers.
Unfortunately, St. Lucia finished second to
Martinique and went out of the competition. However, Warren was picked to play
for a Caribbean Select XI in a game against
Barbados in the U.S.A. later that year.
Returning to Nottinghamshire, Warren
handed in a transfer request, stating that
he needed to move to enable his international career to progress. However, it wasn't until March 1999 that he got his move,
returning to London and signing for
Barnet. Unfortunately, injuries were beginning to take a toll on his fitness and form
and he left Barnet in 2001, realising he
couldn't continue a Football League career.
He signed for Isthmian League Premier
Division club, Harrow Borough but didn't
stay long before signing for fellow
Isthmian Leaguers, Grays Athletic, in
November 2001. In the summer of 2002 he
signed for Conference South club, Ford
United (now Redbridge) before heading to
Isthmian League Premier Division Chesham
United. They were relegated at the end of
the season and Warren moved on again,
joining Southern League Waltham Forest
as Player-Coach for 2003-2004. In the
summer of 2004 he became Player-Coach
at Isthmian League Fisher Athletic staying
for two seasons and helping the Docklands
club to promotion to the Conference South
at the end of 2005-2006. He then went to
Kent League Erith & Belvedere in the summer of 2006, again as Player-Coach, where
he finished his playing career.
He then went off to Canada where he was
Technical Director of Glen Shields Futbol
Club, Vaughan, Ontario, helping them to
set up a Men's football team whereas
before they were chiefly coaching their
Youth teams. He returned to England in
June 2010when he was appointed Academy
Director at Dagenham & Redbridge, effectively setting up their Youth Academy. In
February 2013, he became AssistantManager to John Still. Who left the following month ! Not to worry, he has stayed as
Assistant-Manager to Wayne Burnett as the
club have fought to survive in the Football
League over the past couple of seasons.

WARREN HACKETT.
Born: 16.12.1971.
Clubs: Tottenham Hotspur, Leyton Orient,
Doncaster Rovers, Mansfield Town, Barnet,
Harrow Borough, Grays Athletic, Ford
United, Chesham United, Waltham Forest,
Fisher Athletic and Erith & Belvedere.
A true Eastender, born in Plaistow and
educated at Brampton Manor School, East
Ham, this full-back was an apprentice at
Tottenham Hotspur and was part of their
F.A. Youth Cup-winning side of 1989-1990
season when they beat Middlesbrough
Youth 3-2 on aggregate. Released by
Tottenham Hotspur in the summer of 1990,
he signed for Leyton Orient in June 1990,
playing in their Football Combination team
for most of his first year until making his
debut for the first team towards the end of
that season when he played against
Swansea City at the Vetch Field on 30 April
1991. His Football League debut ended as
a 2-1 win for the O's. A regular for the next
three seasons, in July 1994 he signed for
Doncaster Rovers. He was virtually an
ever-present in the side and obviously
impressed Mansfield Town manager Andy
King as he signed him in October 1995. It
was at Mansfield Town that he probably
played the best football of his career and,
naturally, people were beginning to take
notice. A knee injury towards the end of
1997 hindered his progress but he was
about to enter an exciting period of his
career.
In the summer of 1997, Earl Jude Jean, a
St. Lucia international, had been released
by Rotherham United and was training with
Mansfield Town, hoping to earn a contract
but also staying fit. He got talking to
Warren and asked him where he came
from. Warren told him that his parents
were from St. Luicia and Earl told him to
make a video and send it to the St. Lucia
Football Association. Earl moved on to
Plymouth Argyle and Warren made his
video. At the beginning of 1998, he was
notified by the St. Lucian F.A. that he'd
been selected for the Caribbean Cup
Qualifying Series in March 1998 to be held
in Casries, St. Lucia. His knee injury was
almost healed and, in the middle of March,
he headed to the Caribbean, much to the
chagrin of Mansfield Town manager, Steve
Parkin, who was annoyed at his apparent
lack of respect for him and the club after
they had looked after him during his injury.
On 18 March he made his international
debut for at the National Stadium in
Castries as St. Lucia beat Barbados 2-1 in

Leyton Orient
76 Appearances
3 Goals
Doncaster Rovers
46 Appearances 2 Goals
Mansfield Town
117 Appearances 5 Goals
Barnet
41 Appearances 1 Goal
St. Lucia
21 Caps 2 Goals

Grays
Athletic FC

Club
125

This page details supporters and businesses who have purchased a season ticket for
2015-2016. The club and Trust wish to send our thanks to all, and hope they enjoy their
season ticket.
Glyn Jarvis

Ben Wayment

Fred Wakeling

Oscar Wayment

Steve Skinner

George Watts

Charlie Skinner

David Barnes

Glyn Balmer

David Barnes - Community Chest (1)

Alan Roberts

David Barnes - Community Chest (2)

Mick Green

Phyllis Hollands

Stewart Goshawk

Carol Tillett

Alan Webb

Colin Tillett

Rebecca Webb

Graham Deats

Anne Paveley

Jennie Deats

John Paveley

Wayne Durrell

Brian Page

Phillip Parker

Phil Boston

Martin Howes

Peter Symons

Jack Howes

Peter Symons (2)

David Seaman

Steve Allen

Kim Ross

R J Bloomfield

Peter Jackson

Mike Love

Peter Sheppard (Prediction League Winner 2014-15)

Alan England

Traitors Gate

Essex Tarpaulin

The Trop Shop

ET Marine

Grayers Graphics

Smiths Orchard Garden Centre

Paragon Independent Ltd

Tag Construction

Affordable Carpets

KB Coaches

Anthony Auger

Essex Industrial

Clarendon

Tilbury Tiles

The Ship

The White Hart
The list will be updated throughout the season as more season tickets are sold. For full
details of the season ticket packages available please visit
http://www.graysathletic.co.uk/news/201516-season-ticket-packages-1432320.html

Grays Athletic
FC

Home and away kits
available to order
Help support the club by purchasing one
of our new home/away replica shirts
The club are pleased to announce that the
2015/16 Ryman premier home and away
replica kits are now available to order.
Prices for the home and away replica
shirts are as follows
Home Shirt : £35.00
Away Shirt : £35.00

Commercial
News

PLEASE NOTE THAT 2015/16 SEASON
TICKET HOLDERS WILL RECEIVE A £5.00
DISCOUNT ON THE PRICE OF THE REPLICA
SHIRT.
If you would like to place an order for a
replica shirt please speak to Tony Packer at
one of our matches. Alternatively place
your order via our social media Facebook
page.

Since then, the Club have kept their supporters aware of developments.
Most
recently, a message was placed on their
website, updating an earlier statement
issued soon after the Chelsea rumour started
in 2014.
Although some aspects of the discussions
were obviously confidential, Kingstonian’s
Joint Chairmen, Mark Anderson, John
Fenwick and Malcolm Winwright gave details
which I’m sure were appreciated by K’s supporters. The Chairmen reported the following: “AFC Wimbledon have submitted revised
planning applications which are being considered by Merton Council. This may result
in approval or may be ‘sent up’ to another
authority for comment. A conclusion may not
be arrived at this year. AFC Dons Trust have
yet to seek approval to sell Kingsmeadow
from their members. These meetings are
due to take place soon. Contracts for the
sale of Kingsmeadow to Chelsea have yet to
be finally agreed and signed. The target
date to move from Kingsmeadow is the summer of 2017. This is subject to ongoing discussions with AFC Wimbledon and their own
planning and building works schedule.
During this year we have vigorously continued the process of discussions with many
other relevant officials, including the previous Kingston MP, our Head of Council (Kevin
Davies) and other councillors.
We have
engaged an experienced ‘site finder’ who
greatly assisted AFC Wimbledon in the
process of purchasing their proposed new
stadium by identifying a number of sites and
working with developers.
We have also
appointed architect/stadium designers, who
have agreed to work free of charge until we
have a project to attend to.
They are
extremely experienced and understand the
likely build and associated costs. All important at this early stage. We have met, but
not appointed an expert in sourcing likely
grants. Again an important reference point
as any situation arises.
Naturally the most important task is to try
and find a site within the Royal Borough of
Kingston. However it is not rocket science
for any borough resident to understand that
finding a site large enough to build a football
ground here is massively difficult. So far, we
have not found anywhere that is not green
belt, metropolitan open land, or owned with
massive price tags and with little or no
chance of a stadium with floodlight development. Therefore in spite of the extremely
generous donation being discussed with AFC
Wimbledon, we just do not currently have
sufficient money to buy a piece of land and

then build, unless like all other Clubs, the
project includes some other development.
Meetings with the Council have now focused
on this fact and Kevin Davies fully understands our position. He is giving us every
support and continues to look at any large
site that may have development potential
that includes our needs and has a chance of
planning permission. This at a time when
there is serious government pressure for
houses, schools and so many other local
requirements. This project will not happen
overnight, but we are giving this challenge
as much time as we possibly can. It remains
our desire not to ground share for longer
than necessary. From the previous press
release: “The identity of possible new locations for Ks must remain confidential as
speculation would inevitably undermine this
process.”
“For some time, we have debated the forming of a Community Owned Football Club.
We have concluded that at this significant
time there is a golden opportunity to commence this process and we would therefore
encourage everyone to come together as
owners of their Football Club. We have
already had a number of meetings with
Supporters Direct. More are planned once
when we have more clarity with the AFC
position. The next meetings will involve the
Supporters Club Executive Committee, with
the aim of developing a plan incorporating
the timing of moving the ownership of
Kingstonian F.C. Ltd to a new Community
Owned Football Club. At the time of writing,
we believe we might achieve formation
before the end of this season.
At the
request of the Dons Trust they have met
with the Kingstonian Supporters Club
Executive Committee to understand their
current position and have offered support
going forward. Once a draft plan has been
developed, a joint statement containing the
way forward will be issued by the Directors
and
the
Supporters
Club
Executive
Committee. A further update will be issued
when possible.”
It is still early days in our efforts at Grays
Athletic to find a new home, but I hope the
above statement gives an indication of the
complexity surrounding the relocation of a
Football Club and helps our supporters
appreciate the type of processes our Club is
having to go through to reach our goal of a
new Community Stadium and Sports Facility
in our area.
At least for the moment, both Clubs have
somewhere to play, so let’s enjoy the football on offer tonight.
‘THE WANDERER’

Regular
Feature

By
The Wanderer

Meet Our
Visitors

Kingstonian
FC

KINGSTONIAN F.C. – AN ALL TOO
FAMILIAR NON LEAGuE STORY
We thank Kingstonian F.C. for agreeing to
play at Mill Field this Friday evening, as our
landlords, Aveley, have a home tie tomorrow
in the F.A. Trophy. We hope that their journey through the tunnel was trouble-free and
the return over the bridge does not delay
their return to Surrey later this evening. (At
least it’s a free passage home if the supporters leave it until after the 10pm “free to
travel” deadline has passed!). I understand
our players requested a Friday fixture,
rather than a Sunday alternative, even
though we were due to play at Leatherhead
just 48 hours earlier. This piece has been
written before that game was due to be
played, so we will see how our players react
tonight to a compressed timetable, assuming the game did take place.
The K’s have been under a cloud for some
time now regarding their ground situation,
so we have every sympathy for them, as we
continue our own battle for a return to our
home town. Going back to 1988, they sold
their site in Richmond Road, which was
demolished and sold for housing.
After
ground-sharing at the Beveree with
Hampton for a season and a half, they
opened their brand new Kingsmeadow
Stadium, on the site of the old Norbiton
Sports Ground, owned by Kingston Council,
in August 1989.
I remember well my first visit to
Kingsmeadow in that 1989-90 season when
we were both competing in the Ryman
League Premier Division. It was a feeling of
déjà-vu, as their new ground was very heavily replicated on a new stadium built by
Aylesbury United in the 1980s and who we
played in League and Cup competitions during that time.
The lease at the
Kingsmeadow site was subsequently purchased by AFC Wimbledon in 2003. Since
then, Kingstonian have shared the ground
they built. In December last year, there
were reports that Chelsea were set to buy
Kingsmeadow from AFC Wimbledon, if the
Dons’ plans to build a new ground back in
their home Borough of Merton, were
approved. Fears were raised that the deal
would leave Kingstonian without a home. A
statement was released by AFC Wimbledon
owners, The Dons Trust, admitting that the
Club had been in talks with the Premier
League Champions.

It said: "The Dons Trust, owners of AFC
Wimbledon, can confirm that the Club has
been in discussions with a number of organisations, including Chelsea Football Club,
over the future of Kingsmeadow, should our
Club's proposal to move to a new stadium in
Wimbledon be approved by Merton Council.
These discussions are confidential and each
proposal is being thoroughly evaluated to
ensure it provides the best outcome for the
area and the Club. Kingston Council and
Kingstonian F.C., of course, have been
briefed about the discussions." The statement added that any change of ownership of
Kingsmeadow would need to be approved by
members of the Dons Trust. It had been a
long held ambition of AFC Wimbledon’s to
move back to their spiritual home of Merton
ever since the club formed in 2002, following the original Wimbledon FC's relocation to
Milton Keynes.
AFC Wimbledon bought
Kingsmeadow from Kingstonian's controversial former chairman Rajesh Khosla, for a
reported £2.5m. In return, the Ks have
been allowed to stay at the ground as tenants, rent-free.
In November last year, AFC Wimbledon
submitted proposals for an 11,000-seat
arena at the site of the greyhound stadium
in Plough Lane - a stone's throw from the
previous
Wimbledon's
former
home.
However, a source close to the Kingsmeadow
negotiations claimed a deal has already
been struck between the Dons and Chelsea,
should the football stadium plans be
approved. The source also claimed Chelsea
planned to use the stadium as a home
ground for the Club's youth and women's
teams - and that Kingstonian could be
forced to relocate elsewhere.
Reacting to the news at the time, Sam
Elliott, news editor of the Non-League Paper,
tweeted: "Imperative that if @AFCWimbledon do sell Kingsmeadow to Chelsea or
whoever, a clause for Kingstonian to remain
is inserted into any contract."
Commenting at the time of the report,
Kingstonian
co-chairman,
Malcolm
Winwright, said: "We are all aware that
there are developments and we are talking
to AFC Wimbledon on a regular basis. We
have to wait and see what happens - there
is a lot of conjecture going around and it
isn't very helpful. We are comfortable about
everything that's happening at the
moment."

The Kingstonian club came into being in
1919 as a result of the merger between
Kingston Town FC and Old Kingstonians
FC. However, the club can trace its origins even further back and celebrated its
centenary in 1985; the reason for this is
that one of its forerunners, Kingston &
Surbiton YMCA FC played its first match
on a ground in Bushy Park in November
1885. In 1887 the YMCA changed its
name to Saxons FC. Then in 1890 it
changed to Kingston Wanderers FC and
once again to Kingston-on-Thames
Association Football Club (KAFC) in 1893.
Unfortunately, in the early 1900s there
was trouble in the camp and in 1908 the
club split in two with Kingston Town playing at Norbiton Sports Ground and Old
Kingstonians on what became known as
the "back pitch" at Richmond Road.
The new Kingstonian set-up started life
in the Athenian League, a competition
that it won in both seasons 1923/24 and
1925/26, playing its home matches at a
brand new ground in Richmond Road that
remained its home until 1988. In 1929
the Kingstonians, widely known as the
K's, accepted an invitation to join the
Isthmian League as a replacement for the
Civil Service FC, and remained in that
league until 1998.
The K's have a credible history and their
blue ribbon period of the early 1930’s
produced players such as Frank Macey,
Doug Whitehead, George Lee and the
Whittaker brothers achieving in April
1933 its then greatest accolade by winning the FA Amateur Cup which well and
truly put Kingstonian on the football map.
Wins over Portland United (after a
replay), Leyton, South Bank, Dulwich
Hamlet, and Whitehall Printeries took the
K's through to the final, staged at
Dulwich, against Stockton, which resulted
in a 1-1 draw. For the replay Kingstonian
had to travel to Darlington, but despite
going one goal behind after only four
minutes, the K's came back to win 4-1
thanks to goals from Gibson, Urpeth
(penalty) and Whitehead (2).
In the following season, 1933/34, K's
bowed out of the Amateur Cup in a second round replay to Wimbledon at Plough
Lane, but went on to successfully win the
Isthmian League, a feat they repeated in

season 1936/37 and, of course in
1997/98.
In season 1959/60 it seemed as though
the Amateur Cup was going to return to
Kingston as the legendary Johnny Whing
headed K's into the lead against Hendon
in the final at Wembley Stadium. Two
goals in the last three minutes, though,
had the FA officials busily changing the
red and white ribbons for green and
white ones as Hendon won the cup for
the first time. To qualify for the final,
Kingstonian
disposed
of
Histon,
Letchworth Town, Ferryhill Athletic,
Carshalton Athletic, and Crook Town in a
semi-final tie played at St James' Park,
the home of Newcastle United.
The Kingstonian teams of the early
1960’s were arguably as good as those of
the 1930’s and many trophies were won.
After winning the Surrey Senior cup for
the 9th time (as Kingstonian) in 1967, the
club's successes dried up and despite the
endeavours of many managers and
countless players, the team went into
decline. In 1979 relegation to Division
One was suffered, but in 1985 the club
bounced back as runners up to
Farnborough Town. K's were a mite fortunate as Leatherhead, who finished above
them on goal difference, had three points
deducted for fielding an ineligible player.
Kingstonian remained as members of the
Premier Division until the end of the
1997/98 season when promoted to the
Nationwide Conference.
The famous Richmond Road ground,
which was loved by so many, became
increasingly dilapidated and subject to
vandalism, so a decision was made to
relocate and develop the site for housing
- a move that also assisted the club's
finances. The last game played there was
in January 1988 against Bromley. After
one and a half season's ground sharing at
Hampton's Beveree ground. K's opened
their brand new Kingsmeadow Stadium
(on the site of the old Norbiton Sports
Ground) in August 1989, when Slough
Town were the visitors. After achieving a
draw with Peterborough United in 1992,
the club recorded a fine FA Cup win at
Kingsmeadow by beating Brighton in
1994; they also competed well the followContinued over
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ing year against Plymouth. In front of
3,495 supporters the K's held Leyton
Orient to a 0-0 draw only to lose 2-1 in
the FA Cup 2nd Round Replay in 1998.
Drawn away to Luton Town in the First
Round of the FA Cup in October 1999 saw
the K's come in at half time 1-1 only to go
down 4-2 at the end.
At the beginning of the 1997-98 season,
the club appointed Geoff Chapple as
manager. He brought about an exciting
change of fortune for the club. In his first
season, he took the club to the Isthmian
League Premier Division Championship.
In the following season, their first in the
Football Conference, the club finished a
creditable 8th, but they capped it all off
by winning the FA Trophy at Wembley in
May 1999 with a 1-0 victory over Forest
Green Rovers. The following season
1999/2000, in the last FA Trophy Final
between the famous Twin Towers, the K's
retained their title with an exciting 3-2
win over Kettering Town, giving Chapple
his 5th FA Trophy Final win in seven seasons (the other three with Woking). The
club also reached their highest position of
5th in the Conference.
However, season 2000/2001 proved to
be extremely mixed. The K's made the
headlines again with a tremendous run in
the FA Cup. A home win against Devizes
Town was the start of an incredible run
that saw the K's defeat Brentford,
Southport and Southend United all away
from home. In the Fourth Round, K's
were thwarted in the last kick of the
game at Ashton Gate as Bristol City
scored a very last gasp equaliser before
winning the replay at Kingsmeadow in a
live televised match. Unfortunately, the
club's league form proved to be exactly
the opposite, as the K's finished next to
bottom and were relegated back to the
Ryman Football League.
Season 2001/2002 and it was time again
for a change, as the club and Geoff
Chapple parted by mutual consent.
Kingstonian quickly appointed former
Dover Athletic man Bill Williams as their
new manager, who had working alongside
him former Tottenham Hotspur player
Steve Sedgley as his assistant. In late
2001 Williams departed the club and
Sedgley moved up to the position of man-

ager and his assistant was Kim Harris
who was promoted up from the position
of reserve team manager.
December 2002 saw the sudden resignation of the highly promising Sedgley as
manager. The club immediately promoted
Harris, a former K’s striker, to manager
and appointed former Woking man Scott
Steele as player/coach. The club had ups
and downs over this period but only failed
to make the new Conference South following a single goal defeat to Lewes in a
Ryman League playoff.
Following a poor start to season
2004/05 Harris decided to call it a day
after just four games. Scott Steele was
promoted to manager but, despite
encouraging good football from his side,
was unable to prevent what became an
inevitable relegation to Division One.
However, good news arrived off the field
when local businessman Jimmy Cochrane
bought the football club, giving the club a
positive outlook for the first time in several years. Steele's resignation followed
towards the end of the season when former assistant manger Ian McDonald was
brought in along with Stuart McIntyre as
his coach with a view to resurrecting the
club's fortunes.
The 2005/06 season saw K's move up
the table only to miss out on playoffs on
the final day of the season, though silverware was achieved following a 1-0 win
over AFC Wimbledon in the Surrey Senior
Cup Final. McDonald was almost immediately succeeded by McIntyre as manager,
whilst the club was jointly bought by
Mark Anderson and Malcolm Winwright –
the board would be completed by the
presence of John Fenwick as chairman
from May 2011 to June 2014 and then cochairman with Anderson and Winwright
from then on.
Stuart McIntyre’s time as manager was
unfortunately short-lived and unsuccessful, and midway through the 2006/07
season he was replaced as manager by
former Walton and Hersham manager
Alan Dowson. Dowson and his team
immediately transformed the club, and
achieved a semblance of stability. There
was plenty of expectation for the 2007/08
season, though inconsistency led to the
K’s missing the play-offs once again on

The launch of the GAFC 1890
Supporters Trust "12th Man"
fundraising initiative.

We would, however, ask the supporters
who feel that they would like to contribute more towards Club funds, to consider using our "12th man" scheme to do
this.

As many of you will be aware, a number
of Football Club Trusts and Supporters
Associations in non-league football
undertake fundraising initiatives in order
to help their club meet the costs incurred
over a season.
These funds have been used towards
meeting the costs of fielding the team,
management and coaching personnel.
This has helped a number of Clubs
improve their League position.
As an example the Dulwich Hamlet F.C.
"12th Man" scheme had contributed over
£22,000 to their club's budget since its
launch in 2012.
We recognise that we are lucky enough
to have a fantastically loyal base of supporters who are always willing to contribute to the Club via season tickets,
advertising, player sponsorship, match
attendance, buying programmes, 50/50
tickets, Community Chest tickets, Golden
Grays, raffles and supporting various
social events.
The board of the Club is extremely
grateful for these funds, as while we do
not have the income stream that we
could generate from having our own
ground, these monies are very important
to our progress.

It works in the following way:
Supporters can pledge to donate funds
to the scheme for every game that we
win or draw. For example, if you pledge
£2 per win and over the season we win
25 games, your donation in total would
be £50.
In addition, you may wish to contribute
a fixed amount per month regardless of
results which would also be welcomed
and a standing order can be set up to
facilitate this.
The scheme has been discussed at Trust
meetings during the close season and we
have already received total pledges of
£210 per month,£85 per win and £22 per
draw. As a result, should we have a successful season on the pitch, the scheme
could generate well over £4,000.
This season, after two years of consolidation in the Ryman Premier League, the
Club are very keen to push on in the
League and would welcome your support
more than ever.
Should you want to join, please see
David Barnes or Anthony Auger or complete the form which you can download
from the website.

The Non-League
Paper
More often than not, an official would
prefer not to get a mention in The NonLeague Paper.
It’s a job where it’s much better to fly
under the radar. But sometimes we just
have to talk about them and United
Counties League flagger John Clark is no
exception.
On
Tuesday
night
at
Desborough Town v Harborough Town the
61-year-old reached a remarkable 1,000
games. Nearly all have been as an assistant referee since he ran the line for a UCL
game back in December 1974. Clark
remembers his debut fondly. The man in
the middle for Stamford against Spalding
that day was Brian Hill, who went onto
take charge of the 1988 FA Cup final
between Liverpool and Wimbledon.
He also recalled an irate Stamford-supporting pensioner trying to attack the officials as they left the pitch with her umbrella! Something he assured was seen as
humorous in those day. Speaking to John it
was clear how much he loves his time in
the black. He says he’s made many friends
through the refereeing community and he
plans to keep going as long as he can.
When he does decide to hang up his flag,
the leagues in the area will no doubt feel
his retirement. Without people like John
giving up their time to do something they
love, football won’t happen.
Officials may be maligned by some, but
where would we be without them and their
dedication?
When starting out, it can be a lonely, dare
I say, an intimidating job. At the park levels it can’t be easy to turn up all by yourself and take charge of 22 players, plus
substitutes, supporters and managers, all

With
Matt Badcock

trying to put pressure on you and influence
you.
If they don’t like your decisions then you
are on your own. That’s why John says it’s
so important for officials to help each
other. “I just really enjoy it,” he told me.
“But I can honestly say if all matches
under the auspices of the FA were controlled by three officials then there would
be more referees. One of the reasons why
there’s a fall-out of referees at grass-roots
level is because they are all on their own.
It’s like the loneliness of the long-distance
runner. When these young lads start refereeing on the local parks, it’s them against
the rest of the world.
I’m a big believer that nobody helps us
because they are not there to help us. So
if we don’t help each other in our three
person team then we’ve got problems. We
must support each other.”
And we must support them.

the final day of the season.
The 2008/09 season was successful
from start to finish. A run to the Third
Qualifying Round of the FA Cup was highlighted by a 4-0 home win over Conference South team Braintree Town, all four
goals scored by midfielder Dean Lodge.
This performance led to the K’s player
winning the Performance of the Round
award from the FA. But it was in the
Ryman League Division One South that
the biggest success came, as a very
strong start and a storming finish led to
Kingstonian winning the division by seven
points ahead of Cray Wanderers.
After an absence of four years, the club
almost passed straight up through the
Ryman Premier Division, recovering from
a difficult start to reach the end of the
season playoffs. It was Boreham Wood,
however, who won the controversial final
match. Heartache followed in the following 2010/11 season when a final day collapse at Margate cost another attempt at
the playoffs. The following two seasons
saw mid-table finishes in the league
accompanied by successive London
Senior Cup final appearances, before a
return to the playoffs in the 2013/14 season, after the club finished runners-up in
the league. A semi final defeat against
AFC Hornchurch however denied the
chance of promotion, in what turned out
to be Alan Dowson’s last game in charge.
With former K’s midfielder Tommy
Williams installed as manager, the club
again reached the FA Cup Third
Qualifying Round, losing 3-2 to a last
minute goal against Eastbourne Borough.
The league campaign was a roller-coaster, a late challenge for the play-offs
falling short in the last couple of weeks of
the season.
Tommy Williams (Manager)
Succeeded Alan Dowson as Kingstonian
manager in May 2014. A former attacking
midfielder who played for Staines Town,
Hayes, Leatherhead, Carshalton Athletic,
Wealdstone, Braintree Town and St
Albans City. Settled at Boreham Wood in
2005, making 110 appearances for the
club in a three year stay during which
time he won a promotion and reached the
semi-finals of the FA Trophy in 2006.
Tommy was instrumental in Kingstonian’s
Ryman League Division One South title
win in 2009 and scored 13 goals in 64
games for the K’s. He had a twelve month

spell as manager of Carshalton Athletic
before playing most of 2013-14 with
Corinthian-Casuals.
Graham Harper (Assistant Manager)
Experienced defender who had success
with Hampton and Richmond Borough,
also saw action with Whyteleafe. Tommy
Williams’ assistant at Carshalton Athletic,
who moved to the Kingsmeadow when
Williams was appointed manager.
Dan Bennett (Midfielder)
A naturally talented winger who can also
score goals, Dan moved from Chertsey
Town to Farnborough in 2011 and had
four spells in total with the Hampshire
club. Trialled with the K’s in the summer
of 2014, the club finally got their man
twelve months later.
Danny Buckle (Forward)
Signed from Chipstead near the close of
the 2014-15 season, Danny is a tall,
strong forward capable of causing problems to a defence. A much travelled player, Danny also includes spells at Harrow
Borough and Walton Casuals in his
résumé.
Peter Dean (Midfielder / Striker)
Much travelled midfielder / striker, Peter
started his career on the books of
Watford, before seeing service with
Maidenhead United, Hayes, Northwood,
Wealdstone (twice), Bishop’s Stortford,
Hendon (twice, his second spell being
last season) and St Albans City. Joined
the K’s from Hendon in the summer of
2015.
Adam Doyle (Defender)
Experienced defender who signed for
Woking from Farnborough in 2010-11 and
went on to win Player of the Year awards
and went on to make 109 appearances.
He returned to Farnborough for the 201314 season before joining the K’s in the
summer.
Ben Dudzinski (Goalkeeper)
Young goalkeeper who progressed from
Carshalton Athletic’s youth team into the
Robins’ first team. Joined the K’s at the
start of last season, making his debut in
the absence of the injured Rob Tolfrey
(travelling down on the day from the
north-east of England where he is at uniContinued over
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versity) in a crazy FA Cup replay at home
to Romford that ended 5 3 to the K’s.

the summer of 2014 and is the club captain.

Aaron Goode (Defender)
Aaron is a strong athletic defender who
came to prominence as a youngster under
the guidance of Alan Dowson at Walton &
Hersham, earning a move to QPR where
he featured at U18 and reserve levels.
Spent three months on loan with the K’s
in 2007, and eventually returned to the
non-league game with Tooting & Mitcham
United.

Richard Jolly (Forward)
Massively experienced and successful
striker, who has scored goals throughout
his career, Richard joined the K’s from
Wealdstone in the summer of 2015.
Starting out at Hayes, his career took off
when he joined Wealdstone in 2003,
before joining Heybridge Swifts three
years later. He had a short spell with AFC
Wimbledon before moving to Carshalton
Athletic and then Sutton United, where
he won an Isthmian League champions
medal, returning to Wealdstone in 2011.

Elvis Hammond (Forward)
Elvis is a product of the Fulham
Academy, and went on to play eleven
games for the Cottagers. After some loan
spells with Bristol Rovers, Norwich City
and RBC Roosendaal in the Netherlands,
he joined Leicester City, making 64
appearances. He then played 46 times for
Cheltenham Town before spells with
Sutton United, Woking (helping the Cards
to the Conference South title) and
Farnborough. Joined K’s from Eastbourne
Borough in the summer of 2014.
Bruce Hogg (Defender)
A full back who signed for the K’s from
Carshalton Athletic in the 2013-14 season, and played a big part in helping the
club to second place and the play-offs.
Sadly was injured in the last game before
the play-offs and also missed the whole
of the 2014-15 season. Before his spell at
Colston Avenue he played for Chipstead.
Malachi Hudson (Midfielder)
Malachi is a winger who has made 25
appearances last season for Conference
club Welling United, before joining
Kingstonian on loan late in 2014-15. In
the summer of 2015, Malachi made the
move permanent.
Alan Inns (Defender)
A former Oxford United youth player,
Alan had a spell with AFC Bournemouth
before hugely successful times with
Hampton and Richmond Borough (where
he won the Isthmian League Premier) and
then AFC Wimbledon and Woking (helping
both clubs win the Conference South).
Joined the K’s from Farnborough during

Harold Odametey (Midfielder)
Midfield player who joined the K’s in the
summer of 2015 from Harrow Borough,
Harold has also played for Carshalton
Athletic and Walton & Hersham.
Sam Page (Defender)
Sam is a commanding central defender
who began his career as a junior with MK
Dons, for whom he made a single first
team appearance before joining Horsham
via loan spells with Cambridge United and
Hendon. He went on to make his name
with Sutton United, where he made over
a century of appearances for Sutton
United and won the Ryman League,
before moving to Havant & Waterlooville
in the summer of 2011. Joined the club
from Staines Town.
Pelayo Pico Gomez (Forward)
Joined the K’s in the summer of 2014
after a spell with Histon and quickly
became a fan favourite. Arrived in
England from Spain in the 2008-09 season, joining Brentford from UD Marbella.
He then had loan spells with Carshalton
Athletic and St Albans City before joining
the Cambridgeshire club.
Ricky Sappleton (Forward)
The Kingston, Jamaica-born forward
joined Kingstonian in the summer of 2015
from Billericay Town. Starting his career
on the books of Queen’s Park Rangers, he
made one appearance in Leicester City’s
first team before spending loan spells at
Bournemouth, Oxford United, AFC Telford
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United and Macclesfield Town before
making the move to Moss Rose permanent. In 2012 he moved to Bishop’s
Stortford before joining Billericay a year
later. In 2009 Ricky played five time for
Jamaica’s under 20s, and represented his
country at the CONCACAF U20s Championship Finals that year.
Tyron Smith (Midfielder)
An experienced midfielder who joined
from Metropolitan Police in the summer
of 2015. A key member of the Blues’
Ryman Division One South title-winning
team in 2011, his previous clubs also
include Fleet Town, Basingstoke Town,
Maidstone
United,
Farnborough,

Aldershot Town and Canvey Island.
Rob Tolfrey (Goalkeeper)
Rob is an outstanding goalkeeper who
started out at Crawley Town before catching the attention of the Kingstonian management whilst at Whyteleafe. Joined the
K’s in 2009 following a spell at Horsham
and quickly settled in to the side, playing
an important part in the club’s run to the
play-off final that season. Three times
voted K’s Supporters’ Club Player of the
Year, Rob was rewarded in July 2015 with
a testimonial match.

RECENT MATCHES WITH OuR OPPONENTS
18/01/1930
FA Amateur Cup - 2nd Round
22/02/1964
FA Amateur Cup - 3rd Round
01/09/1973
FA Cup - Preliminary Round
13/09/1988
League Cup - Isthmian - 1st Round
08/10/1988
Isth. League - Premier Div.
04/03/1989
Isth. League - Premier Div.
30/09/1989
Isth. League - Premier Div.
10/03/1990
Isth. League - Premier Div.
12/01/1991
Isth. League - Premier Div.
23/02/1991
Isth. League - Premier Div.
31/08/1991
Isth. League - Premier Div.
07/12/1991
Isth. League - Premier Div.
06/03/1993
Isth. League - Premier Div.
06/04/1993
Isth. League - Premier Div.
18/09/1993
Isth. League - Premier Div.
11/12/1993
Isth. League - Premier Div.
19/11/1994
Isth. League - Premier Div.
22/04/1995
Isth. League - Premier Div.
03/10/1995
Isth. League - Premier Div.
30/03/1996
Isth. League - Premier Div.
12/11/1996
Isth. League - Premier Div.
15/03/1997
Isth. League - Premier Div.
22/09/2001
Isth. League - Premier Div.
02/03/2002
Isth. League - Premier Div.
03/09/2002
Isth. League - Premier Div.
05/04/2003
Isth. League - Premier Div.
06/09/2003
Isth. League - Premier Div.
17/01/2004
Isth. League - Premier Div.
07/09/2013
Isth. League - Premier Div.
02/04/2014
Isth. League - Premier Div.
07/01/2015
Isth. League - Premier Div.
25/04/2015
Isth. League - Premier Div.
OuR OPPONENTS LATEST RESuLTS
05-Sep-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
08-Sep-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
12-Sep-2015 FA Cup - 1st Qual. Rd
14-Sep-2015 FA Cup - 1st Qual. Rd Replay
20-Sep-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
22-Sep-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
26-Sep-2015 FA Cup - 2nd Qual. Round
28-Sep-2015 Isth. League - Premier Div.
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The BBC Non-League Show returns this season and is bigger than ever before!
Show. As always this show is about promoting Non-League Football and the great
quality of stories and above all people that make it so special.
This is where Clubs come in!
Send your stories by email to nonelague@bbc.co.uk or if you have a smartphone,
or access to recording equipment, record 30 seconds about your story, your club,
your match report, or just your thoughts on a non-league topic and you could be
heard on the show! Just email in any format to nonleague@bbc.co.uk think of it as an
audio letters page and your chance to get your club heard nationally.
Just make sure you start the
message with your name and club.
Visit their website for more information : www.bbc.co.uk/nonleague
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Match
Report

GRAYS ATHLETIC 6
HuLLBRIDGE SPORTS 0
SATuRDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 2015
A hat trick each for DD Dumaka and Bradley
Fortnam-Tomlinson ensured Grays’ name will
be in the hat for Monday's third round draw
writes the Mariner.
The game was effectively over by the 30th
minute with Blues four goals to the good
without ever getting into first gear, but to
their credit a shell shocked Hullbridge gallantly stuck to their task and were unlucky
not to register a goal late in the game. Blues
welcomed back Dumaka after injury with
Roman Michael-Michael-Percil continuing in
the absence of the Injured Kenny Beaney.
Blues were quickly into their stride forcing
an early corner, Leader's header caused panic
in the visitors defence with the ball eventually coming back to him but his snapshot was
comfortably saved by Mason. Bradley
Fortnum-Tomlinson made a quick break he
fed Carlos but his effort failed to trouble
Mason, moments later Dumaka had a sight of
goal but again the shot lacked power and
was cleared easily. The pace of Jaoa Carlos
and Michael-Percil was causing the visitors
real problems with both wide men getting
beyond their fullbacks and in the 16th minute
from one Carlos run he cut the ball back finding Tomlinson unmarked in the box he
quickly turned and fired an unstoppable shot
past Mason to put Grays one up. Just two
minutes later it was two nil, this time
Dumaka latching on to a through ball blasted the ball past the helpless Mason.
Tomlinson and Dumaka were combining
well up front and on 20 minutes Dumaka fed
his strike partner who powered forward
unleashing another powerful drive to make it
three nil. Blues were now in complete control
when Stevens looked to get his name on the
scoresheet, from a short corner he found
space on the edge of the Hullbridge box but
his volley lacked direction and sailed over.
The visitors did manage an effort on goal
when Little broke clear but the danger was
quickly snuffed out.
On twenty nine minutes the tie was effectively over, Tomlinson played the ball out
wide to Michael-Percil who outpaced Taylor
cutting the ball back from the line he found
Dumaka who cheekily back heeled the ball
past Mason to make it four. Tomlinson completed his hat trick in the 31st minute
Dumaka picked the ball up just inside the visitors half sliding a great ball into Tomlinson
leaving him one on one with Mason he coolly
slotted the ball home for Blues fifth of the
day. To their credit Hullbridge stuck to their
task but the passing and movement of Grays
was leaving them exposed at the back and
they were grateful to Mason who made a
good block to deny Tomlinson which could
have been his fourth and the homesters

sixth. The visitors did win a corner late in the
half when a cruel bounce caused Sean Cronin
to give the ball away allowing Hornsley a run
on goal, Lamar Johnson saved his goal bound
effort at the expense of a corner, the result
of which was played too long and out for a
goal kick. There was just enough time for
Stevens to fire in a free kick which flew just
wide of Masons post.
HT 5-0
With the game virtually won Mark Bentley
sent on Ruddock Yala making his first
appearance since returning to the club
replacing Cronin in the back four. MichaelPercil forced the first save of the half after
hitting a twenty yard drive which Mason did
well to collect but it was to be his last contribution, following another Blues raid he collided with Dumaka as he came for a cross,
despite lengthy treatment it was apparent he
was unable to continue and was replaced by
sub keeper Aldridge.
Blues eased off the pace in this second period which allowed Hullbridge to enjoy more
possession although they rarely troubled
Johnson, they did win a free kick on the edge
of the Blues box but Johnson gathered comfortably. Michael-Percil was combining well
with Luke Ifil down the Blues right frequently getting round the back of the Hullbridge
defence, he played a great cross in which
just failed to meet the head of the onrushing
Carlos who was replaced shortly after by
Lamar Reynolds.
A Jey Siva corner found the head of Yala
and dropped just wide. Reynolds then played
in a deep cross the ball eventually fell to
Ferguson his first time effort was scrambled
away. Leader failed to hit the target from
another Siva corner and then Reynolds cut
the ball back to Tomlinson, Aldridge doing
well to block his first time drive.
Hullbridge came close to opening their
account winning a corner Brinklow played a
low ball out to the edge of the box Cox met
it on the volley which produced a smart save
from Johnson. Luke Osei replaced hat trick
hero Tomlinson his job seemingly done and
he received a great ovation from the Blues
fans. Another Siva corner was cleared only to
find Stevens some 30 yards from goal but
once again his effort on goal flew high and
wide. Dumaka was to record the second hat
trick of the day on 85 minutes, chasing down
a through ball he lifted the ball over the
advancing Aldridge the ball dropping under
the bar and despite a last minute effort to
clear by Turpin he managed to stab the ball
over the line.
Hullbridge had one last chance to open their
account in the dying moments when Hornsley
broke clear finding himself one on one with
Johnson who did well to smother the ball and
clear the danger.
FT 6-0

Reserve
Team

Essex Senior
Football League

15/08/2015

Thurrock

A

Lge

0-7

22/08/2015

Heybridge Swifts

H

Lge

3-3 Osei (2), Tamburrini

05/09/2015

Redbridge

H

Lge

3-1 Tamburrini, Maltese, Fuller

12/09/2015

Sawbridgeworth T. H

Lge

1-1 Fuller

26/09/2015

Thurrock

H

Cup

2-1 TBA

03/10/2015

Hullbridge

A

Lge

10/10/2015

Waltham Abbey

H

Lge

17/10/15

Takeley

A

Lge

31/10/2015

Barking

A

Lge

07/11/2015

Clapton

H

Lge

14/11/2015

Southend Manor

H

Lge

21/11/2015

Southend Manor

A

Lge

05/12/2015

Waltham Abbey

A

Lge

12/12/2015

Waltham Forest

A

Lge

19/12/2015

Barking

H

Lge

23/01/2016

Redbridge

A

Lge

30/01/2016

Sawbrudgeworth T.

A

Lge

03/02/2016

Clapton

A

Lge

13/02/2016

Waltham Forest

H

Lge

27/02/2016

Takeley

H

Lge

05/03/2016

Thurrock

H

Lge

12/03/2016

Hullbridge Sports

H

Lge

19/03/2016

Heybridge Swifts

A

Lge

RESERVE DIVSION
Heybridge Swifts
Waltham Abbey
Redbridge
Thurrock
Hullbridge Sports
Walham Forest
Grays Athletic
Sawbridgeworth Town
Clapton
Southend Manor
Barking
Takeley

P
5
4
5
5
5
4
4
4
5
4
5
4

W
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

D
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
1
2
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
2
3
3
4
4

F
19
17
12
17
19
6
7
8
8
8
5
4

A
7
6
8
5
12
9
12
11
12
16
17
15

PT
13
12
12
10
10
6
5
4
2
1
1
0

Fixtures
& Results
Saturday 26th September 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
2-2 Needham Market
Burgess Hill Town
Farnborough
2-6 Canvey Island
2-1 Merstham
Hampton & RB
Leatherhead
2-5 Hendon
Lewes
2-3 Billericay Town
THE EMIRATES FA CUP - 2Q
Bognor Regis Town 2-1 Lowestoft Town
3-1 Croydon
Brentwood Town
Dunstable Town
2-0 Kingstonian
Enfield Town
1-0 Ipswich Wanderers
Grays Athletic
6-0 Hullbridge Sports
Leiston
3-1 Tonbridge Angels
Whitehawk
3-2 Dulwich Hamlet
Wingate & Finchley 2-1 Concord Rangers
Monday 28th September 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Farnborough
2-1 Bognor Regis Town
Kingstonian
1-0 Hendon
Tuesday 29th September 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Brentwood Town
1-0 Needham Market
East Thurrock United 4-0 Leiston
Harrow Borough
1-2 Enfield Town
Metropolitan Police 1-3 Dulwich Hamlet
Staines Town
2-2 Burgess Hill Town
VCD Athletic
2-3 Billericay Town
Wingate & Finchley 1-2 Canvey Island
Wednesday 30th September 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Leatherhead
3-0 Grays Athletic
Lewes
0-1 Tonbridge Angels
Friday 2nd October 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Grays Athletic
vs Kingstonian
Saturday 3rd October 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Billericay Town
vs Staines Town
Bognor Regis Town
vs Harrow Borough
Burgess Hill Town
vs Wingate & Finchley
Canvey Island
vs Brentwood Town
Dulwich Hamlet
vs VCD Athletic
Enfield Town
vs Leatherhead
Hendon
vs Metropolitan Police
Leiston
vs Hampton & RB
Merstham
vs East Thurrock United
Needham Market
vs Lewes
Tonbridge Angels
vs Farnborough
Monday 5th October 2015
THE ALAN TURVEY TROPHY SPONSORED BY
ROBERT DYAS - 1ST ROUND
Farnborough
vs Lewes
Tuesday 6th October 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Brentwood Town
vs Merstham
KENT SENIOR CUP - 1ST ROUND
Margate
vs Tonbridge Angels

Ryman League
Premier Division
THE ALAN TURVEY TROPHY SPONSORED BY
ROBERT DYAS - 2ND ROUND
Dorking Wanderers
vs Burgess Hill Town
Dulwich Hamlet
vs Staines Town
Enfield Town
vs Cheshunt
Hendon
vs Kingstonian
vs Leiston
Maldon & Tiptree
Needham Market
vs Brightlingsea Regent
Tooting & Mitcham U. vs Metropolitan Police
Waltham Abbey
vs Wingate & Finchley
PREMIER DIVISION
Enfield Town
vs Wingate & Finchley
Wednesday 7th October 2015
THE ALAN TURVEY TROPHY SPONSORED BY
ROBERT DYAS - 2ND ROUND
Grays Athletic
vs East Thurrock United
Saturday 10th October 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
East Thurrock United vs Canvey Island
Farnborough
vs Dulwich Hamlet
Hampton & RB
vs Hendon
Kingstonian
vs Billericay Town
Leatherhead
vs Burgess Hill Town
Metropolitan Police
vs Needham Market
VCD Athletic
vs Merstham
THE EMIRATES FA CUP - 3Q
Bognor Regis Town
vs Oxford City
East Thurrock United vs Staines Town
Enfield Town
vs Hitchin Town
Hanwell Town
vs Grays Athletic
Hoddesdon Town
vs Brentwood Town
Leiston
vs Gloucester City
Wingate & Finchley
vs Weston Super-Mare
Monday 12th October 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Hendon
vs Kingstonian
Tuesday 13th October 2015
PREMIER DIVISION
Billericay Town
vs VCD Athletic
Bognor Regis Town
vs Farnborough ***
Canvey Island
vs Wingate & Finchley ***
Dulwich Hamlet
vs Metropolitan Police
Enfield Town
vs Harrow Borough ***
Merstham
vs Hampton & RB
Needham Market
vs Brentwood Town ***
THE ALAN TURVEY TROPHY SPONSORED BY
ROBERT DYAS - 2ND ROUND
Tonbridge Angels
vs Hastings United

"The Ryman Football League strongly support
the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms
of discrimination.
Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse
whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, abil ity or any
other form of abuse will be reported to the The
Football Association for action by that
Association."

becoming a bit too obsessive and b) we
really can't have a Sunday League game
having the ball in play for more than a
Ryman Premier League game. While the
game was a decent 1-1 draw I have possibly ended up with a cute kidney, apparently. I was clattered from behind after a
winger changed direction in front of me, I
changed direction so my run would put me
in better position as we hit the attacking
third and the lad trying to get forward
changed direction so he could take me
down, erm, get in a good position to link
up with the winger. It had to be the big
feller didn't it...clattered me good and
proper in the lower back on the left-hand
side. I felt like Drago must have when
Rocky 4 pummelled him in the same place
in the end of level fight and lifted the big

galoot off his feet. He didn't see me,
apparently. I'm not exactly hard to miss
and I've lost a pencil. Knowing my luck the
ambulance that comes flying past me next
Sunday is the one rushing a football player
to A&E with the blunt end of an IKEA pencil poking out of his thigh.
Last Saturday saw a new entry go all the
way to number one on the ball-in-play
chart
to
lead
the
race
for
the
Floccinaucinihilipilification Cup. 19.8 minutes of ball-in-play in the first-half. The
campaign for pro-rata refunds is ramping
up. I was so gobsmacked that in my nutation my philtrum got an extra crease and
my aglets popped off. Ah, the tintinnabulation...
Time to ramble on...

NON-LEAGuE DAY 2015
Prostate Cancer UK is the official charity partner of Non-League Day on October 10th,
and we’re working to drive up attendance at matches and encourage fans to support our
Men United campaign. We’re keen to work with clubs in The Ryman Premier Division –
and the Ryman Division North & Division South, but we’ll email them separately.
We’re doing this by asking fans and clubs to make a pledge to watch their local team,
make a pledge around it (such as bringing a friend to the game) and supporting Men
United with a donation or raising awareness. We’re asking clubs to work with us and use
the attached Adverts in your programme at your match days before the 10th October, use
the attached social media graphic on Twitter/Facebook and put the Supporter Poster up
in the Club Bar. Are you able to help with this?
It would be great to chat to you about this, and hear how we can work together to
boost attendance for you and get support for Prostate Cancer UK. We’re really keen to
engage non-league supporters
with our pledge and get them
to come up with their own
ideas.
Best wishes
Chris
Chris Carter
Community Engagement
Manager
Prostate Cancer UK
Fourth Floor
The Counting House
53 Tooley Street
London
SE1 2QN
0203 310 7006

Raven’s
Ramblings

With
David Raven

We successfully negotiated a potential
banana skin with a little more conviction in
the FA Cup on Saturday. The previous
round had seen us make hard work of getting into the hat and we then followed that
up with a poor performance and a
deserved defeat against Bognor Regis
Town. I said last week that defeat came at
a good time for us as we have a real testing run of games coming up and having our
feet planted firmly back on terra firma
seems to have done us a power of good.
DD has threatened a hat-trick on several
occasions already this season - which
would have been a first in some time for a
Blues player - and after missing the last
round through suspension and a tough old
game against Staines Town last week he
was determined to make an impact on
Saturday...but the BFT beat him to it. DD
eventually rounded off a good win by completing a hat-trick of his own which already
has the anoraks running to their almanacs
to find out the last time two players scored
hat-tricks in the same game in alternating
sequence. News on this as it breaks.
Our u18s successfully negotiated a potential banana skin as they got their FA Youth
Cup campaign underway on Monday night
with a resounding 4-0 win against Eton
Manor at Mill Field. Nana Boachie's side
had lost 3-2 to the same opponents in the
league in the previous week and for many
of the squad it was their first experience of
playing under floodlights and their first
experience of playing in the FA Youth Cup.
After an understandably nervy start the
lads settled down and a brace apiece from
Joseph Boachie and Billy Davis sent the
young Blues into the 2nd Qualifying Round
where they will face AFC Hornchurch at
Bridge Avenue next Thursday night. Joseph
Boachie, Billy Davis and u18s captain Ben
McGill have started the season well, training with the senior squads and playing for
the reserves and the experience is already
proving beneficial to the u18s and judging
by Monday night's performance it won't be
too long before more of the younger players will be knocking on the reserve team
gaffer's door!
The reserves successfully negotiated a
potential banana skin as they got their ESL
Reserve Shield campaign underway last

Saturday. The Blues second string hosted
high-flying Thurrock who had only conceded once in the league this season and had
handed our lads a bit of a beating on the
opening day of the season. On that day a
freak injury ruled out goalkeeper George
Kamurasi hours before kick-off and travel
problems meant only 12 players made it to
the ground and only 10 players made it to
half-time with the score at 1-0. The next
time I tell this story our one-legged goalkeeper will have saved three penalties and
our u15s back four washed away in the
flood that carried the ball into the goal to
make it 2-0. The rest, so they say, is histtory. On Saturday the Fleet were stunned
to find themselves watching the draw
instead of being in it as goals from 18year-olds Jamie Fuller and Calum Maltese
sealed the vitory and set up a home quarter-final against Waltham Forest with the
date and KO time still to be decided.
No word in foobtall minds up the messes
like Brazil. Zico, Rivelino, Socrates,
Ronaldo and many, many more but none
more so than the master Pele...the beautiful game transcends to a level where you
forget the poverty, the social mayhem and
the kids exchanging automatic weapons
fire as they battle for prized turf in the
drugs war...and now...Gabriel Murta is a
name that will become as hard to shake off
as the aforementioned legends. Murta was
officiating a non-league game between
Brumadinho and Amantes da Bola. When a
Brumadinho player was not sent off for an
infringement the Amantes manager and
substitutes - the team's name translates as
'lovers of the ball' - ran onto the pitch and
attacked the referee. Murta, also a police
officer, responded by pulling out a handgun to ignite a series of brown trousers as
his assistants desperately persuaded him
not to use the weapon. Murta will now go
through a psychological assessment before
a decision is made on his ability to officiate
in future games.
I was reffing on Sunday and I didn't have
an awful lot to do because the two sides
just wanted to play football and when the
wind picked up the ball stayed on the pitch
an awful lot despite the best attempts of
the players. I was tempted to time how
long the ball was in play but a) that's

League
Table
INC. MIDWEEK
Leiston
Grays Athletic
Tonbridge Angels
Dulwich Hamlet
Harrow Borough
Canvey Island
Bognor Regis Town
Burgess Hill Town
Kingstonian
Wingate & Finchley
Hampton & Richmond Borough
Billericay Town
Staines Town
Hendon
Brentwood Town
Leatherhead
Enfield Town
East Thurrock United
Merstham
Metropolitan Police
Farnborough
Lewes
Needham Market
VCD Athletic

Ryman League
Premier Division
P
12
12
11
12
11
13
12
13
12
11
12
13
11
12
12
12
12
10
12
12
7
13
12
11

W
8
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
1
0
0

D
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
5
3
4
3
0
3
2
4
2
2
0
3
5
4

L
2
2
2
3
2
4
3
4
4
3
2
5
3
5
7
5
6
3
7
7
5
9
7
7

F
20
21
26
21
18
25
17
20
23
19
16
21
13
20
21
21
11
22
15
10
13
13
13
6

A
11
12
8
12
10
22
15
20
14
10
16
17
18
17
19
21
15
19
20
27
19
28
30
25

PT
26
24
23
21
21
21
21
21
20
20
20
18
16
15
15
15
14
13
11
11
6
6
5
4

GAFC 1890 TRuST
That was the week that was. Having been unable to attend last Wednesday’s Staines Town
match due to illness and suffered squeakybumitis until Sean Cronin’s 90th-minute equaliser, I found myself back at our current spiritual home of Mill Field on Saturday for the demolition of Hullbridge Sports. Always an emotive issue when you see the youngsters’ heads
drop after the fifth goal went in before half time, but – as is often quoted – it’s a man’s
game (which is why I don’t play), and Hullbridge Sports have done very well to have got
to this stage in the FA Cup proceedings. I am currently in the midst of a house move which
– all being well – will result in my programme editorial duties being taken over by GTE
(Glyn The Elder) for three consecutive programmes. I’m actually quietly hopeful that if we
get through Saturday week’s FA Cup game at Hanwell Town, we will get a further home
draw, which will make it a nice round four consecutive programmes. I know the prospect
is weighing heavy on Glyn’s mind, so I naturally feel morally bound to take the mickey at
every opportunity. Just think - he’ll be editing the programme, delivering it to the board
room, delivering it to the changing rooms then selling it on the gate! I have a spare broom
here but am unsure where to put it ….
The Trust numbers are continuing their upward trend and for that you all have my heartfelt thanks. I have recently been offered a “behind the scenes” article from one of our
trusty gnomes at each game, so you should soon have further insight into what goes on
behind the scenes to keep this great club of ours going. Colin Tillett will be running a coach
to the aforementioned FA Cup match to Hanwell – places going quickly – you snooze, you
lose. Actually on the coach it’s more a case of you snooze, we tie your shoelaces together.
Enjoy this evening’s match – which should be a humdinger – and let’s get behind the boys.
#ProudAsPunch
Glyn Balmer (glynbo) GAFC 1890 Trust Membership Secretary

Other Ryman
League Tables

2015-16
Season

NORTH DIVISION (30/9/15)
Cray Wanderers
AFC Sudbury
AFC Hornchurch
Bury Town
Thamesmead Town
Thurrock
Harlow Town
Dereham Town
Maldon & Tiptree
Cheshunt
Aveley
Tilbury
Great Wakering Rovers
Phoenix Sports
Wroxham
Romford
Brightlingsea Regent
Barkingside
Haringey Borough
Soham Town Rangers
Redbridge
Witham Town
Waltham Abbey
Heybridge Swifts

P
12
11
11
11
11
10
11
12
10
11
10
10
12
11
11
12
10
12
12
12
12
10
11
9

W
9
8
7
6
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
1

D
2
1
2
5
2
1
3
4
3
3
2
1
3
2
2
4
3
2
4
1
1
3
3
1

L
1
2
2
0
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
4
5
5
5
5
4
8
7
9
9
6
7
7

F
33
24
31
23
18
20
21
20
22
18
20
22
21
15
14
12
10
12
9
10
12
18
11
13

A
10
17
11
11
11
10
11
11
15
13
18
18
22
19
18
18
14
26
16
27
47
26
19
21

PT
29
25
23
23
23
22
21
19
18
18
17
16
15
14
14
13
12
8
7
7
7
6
6
4

SOuTH DIVISION (30/9/15)
Folkestone Invicta
Corinthian-Casuals
Dorking Wanderers
Three Bridges
Ramsgate
Molesey
Herne Bay
Worthing
Sittingbourne
Walton Casuals
Faversham Town
Walton & Hersham
Whyteleafe
Carshalton Athletic
Hastings United
South Park
Tooting & Mitcham United
Peacehaven & Telscombe
Guernsey
Chatham Town
Hythe Town
East Grinstead Town
Whitstable Town
Chipstead

P
11
13
12
13
13
12
10
10
11
12
12
11
11
11
10
8
11
13
9
11
12
9
12
11

W
9
8
7
7
7
6
5
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
2
1
1
0

D
1
1
3
2
2
2
3
0
0
0
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
2
4
2
1
2

L
1
4
2
4
4
4
2
4
5
6
5
4
5
5
5
3
6
7
4
6
6
6
10
9

F
22
22
27
20
20
21
16
19
19
20
12
17
11
16
19
11
12
13
17
15
8
6
14
5

A
7
14
12
13
17
16
11
15
17
19
9
16
12
19
14
7
15
23
15
17
17
15
31
31

PT
28
25
24
23
23
20
18
18
18
18
17
17
16
16
15
15
15
14
13
11
10
5
4
2

great goal for them last week. He will be available
for selection for tomorrows league cup match
against Cheshunt FC. Welcome back to Grays
Athletic Joel.
Brian Moses – Striker.
The club are very pleased to announce that Striker
Brian Moses has rejoined the club. In August 2015
Brian went on loan to Barkingside.
Nathan Ferguson – Midfield. Nathan started his
career at Norwich City in their youth academy and
has played for sides including; Chelmsford City, St
Albans City, Folkestone Invicta, Dagenham &
Redbridge and Billericay Town.
Glen Little – Midfield.
A vastly experienced player. He joined in August
2014 from last season’s Ryman League Champions,
Wealdstone. He was born in Wimbledon. He also
previously played for Burnley, Derry City, Glentoran,
Crystal Palace, Sheffield United, Wrexham and
Aldershot Town. He has also appeared in the
Premier League for Bolton Wanderers, Reading and
Portsmouth. He is the scorer of some classic goals,
with either foot and the maker of many more, as
‘You Tube’ will testify! Glen rejoined the club in
March 2015 after his recent spell at Welling United.
Bradley Tomlinson – Striker. Narborough-born
Tomlinson was snapped up at the age of 11 by
Leicester City before moving to Sheffield
Wednesday at the age of 16. Before his release in
2013 he featured twice for Northern Ireland's U19
side and signed his first professional contract for St.
Johnston in Scotland in September 2013. Tomlinson
returned to England in summer 2014, joining
Hereford United on a six-month deal and becomes
Andy Swallow's first signing since taking over the
reins from Jody Brown in December 2014. Bradley
rejoined the club in March 2015.
Sean Cronin – Centre Back.
ON 24 March 2015, Sean joined the Blues on loan
from Wealdstone. He signed for Wealdstone in
August 2010 having previously played for Neath FC
in the Welsh Premier League. Sean has also played
for Cardiff City and represented Wales at Under 18,
Under 19 and semi-pro Under 23 level, and has
made over 170 starts for the Stones.
Harry Agombar – Midfielder.
Harry originally joined in 2010 and played in our
last season in the Conference. After making 75
appearances he moved to Macclesfield Town in
2012. After a brief loan spell back with the Blues,
he moved to Maltese side, Floriana in January
2013. In July 2013, Swindon Town signed him on
a two year deal. He returned on loan to the Blues
again in March 2015. He left Swindon by mutual
consent at the end of the 2014/15 and re-joined
the Blues in August 2015.
Gus Douglas – Defender.
Gus has joined up with the first team squad after
being a key member of the Under 21 side that won
the Ryman Division North title in 2014/15.
Luke Ifil – Defender.
He joined in August 2015 after manager Mark
Bentley had been searching for a right back during
pre-season. Luke had been on trial at Wealdstone
but was unable to obtain a place in their squad. He
had been released by Wolves after starting as a youth
at Arsenal. He made in debut at Tonbridge Angels in

August 2015 and has impressed with his defensive
and attacking play.
George Kamurasi – Goalkeeper.
Popular keeper who returned to the Blues in
August 2015 after helping us win the Ryman
Division One North Championship in 2012/13. Also
had spells at Brentwood and Potters Bar. Made his
return debut in the Canvey League Cup win in
August 2015 and starred in the match with two crucial saves in the penalty shoot-out.
Callum Maltese – Midfielder.
Callum was a member of last season’s successful
Under 18 side which won the Essex Pelly Cup. He
has been given the chance to step up to the reserve
and first team squad. He made his first team debut
in the penalty shoot-out win over Canvey in the
League Cup in August 2015. Son of former Grays
Athletic star, Bradley Maltese, who helped the Blues
to promotion to the Ryman Premier Division in 1988.
Jermaine Osei – Striker.
Jermaine is a young striker who joined the Blues
in August 2015 after having spells at Enfield 1893,
Enfield Town and Bishop’s Stortford. Made his senior debut in the penalty shoot-out win at Canvey in
August 2015.
Roman Michael-Percil - Winger.
The Club signed 20 year-old Roman in August
2015 after impressing in pre-season. He was originally a youth at Spurs and has also played for
Concord Rangers, Billericay and Farnbor-ough.
Scored his debut goal in the 4-0 home win over
Brentwood Town on 31 August 2015.
Lamar Reynolds – Winger.
Lamar joined the Blues in August 2015 having previously played for other Essex sides Barkingside,
Thurrock and Aveley.
James Stevens – Midfielder.
James came through Southend United’s youth system, making his debut in March 2011. He was
released by Southend in May 2012 and moved to
Witham Town, before joing the Blues in December
2014. He has great passing ability and a powerful
striker of the ball.
Perry Tamburrini – Midfielder.
Another returnee in August 2015. Perry previously made two first team appearances when we
were in Ryman Division One North. He opted to
move to our landlords, Aveley, to get first team
experience, before a spell at Basildon in the Essex
Senior League. He suffered an injury playing for
our Under 21s as an 18 year-old, but he is now
looking to get back into our first team squad.
Ruddock Yala – Centre Half.
Originally joined the club towards the end of the
2012-2013 season from Boreham Wood and made
the centre half position his own with some impressive displays and has retained his position in the
squad this season. Can also play at right back.
Rejoined in September 2015.
Charles Kiaku – Striker.
Charles joins from French CFA2 club ES Viry
Chatillon and he has had spells as a professional at
French National League sides Uzès, Paris FC and
Stade Laval. Charles also played for Ligue 2 side Le
Mans where he featured prominently in their
reserve side.

Grays Athletic
FC

Meet The Staff
& Players

Mark Bentley – Midfield/Manager. Joined Grays
Athletic in August 2014. He started his career at
Enfield in 1998, later moving to Aldershot Town,
Gravesend & Northfleet, where he won Player of
the Year for 2002/03 and Dagenham & Redbridge.
He stepped up to the Football League with
Southend United in 2004 where he made 93
appearances and was involved in two consecutive
promotions. He moved to Gillingham in 2006 and
he was runner up for their 2006/07 and 2009/10
Player of the Year award. He also represented
Cambridge United, Hayes & Yeading, Boreham
Wood and was a member of Wealdstone’s Ryman
League Championship winning squad last season.
In January 2015 Mark took over as caretaker manager from Andy Swallow. In February 2015 it was
announced that Mark would retain the manager’s
role for the remainder of the 2014-2015 season.
Discussions are ongoing for his tenure to continue
for next season.
David Raven – Coach / Scout. Retired from playing in 1999 after a career that included spells at
Wigan Athletic, Slough Town and Didcot Town.
Joined the staff in 2011. A former Kilmarnock coach
and Grays reserve team manager. Previously a
youth coach and assistant manager for the Capital
League side at Redbridge before joining Grays
Athletic in 2011 as assistant manager for the
reserves. His role was expanded to include scouting opponents and potential signings. He will continue in his dual coaching/ scouting role working on
fitness & rehabilitation and working closer with the
U21 and U18 coaching staff to identify players to
develop through into the first team.
Lamar Johnson – Goalkeeper. He joined Grays in
2011 after spells at Romford and Aveley. In his
early career, he was part of the Charlton Athletic
youth setup and also played for Thurrock’s under
18’s and their reserve side, before switching to
Canvey-based Concord Rangers in 2010. He will
available to play after 15 October 2014.
Jay Leader – Centre Half. A product of the
Dagenham & Redbridge youth setup he has progressed through the non-league ranks playing for
Bethnal Green in the Essex Senior League before
moving to Aveley where he was made captain in his
first season. He joined in August 2014 from The
Millers where he was voted Fans’ and Players’
Player of the Year last season.
Alex Addai - Alex started his career with
Tottenham Hotspur as a youngster but moved
north to join Blackpool as a trainee. He was
released at the end of the 2012/13 season without
managing to break into the senior squad at
Bloomfield Road. After an unsuccessful trial with
Leyton Orient in the summer of 2013, he joined
then Ryman Premier Division side Carshalton
Athletic and made eleven appearances for the
Robins, scoring once. He joined Conference South
side Whitehawk in December 2013 and then moved
onto Crawley Down Gatwick in March 2014. He
signed for Ryman Premier side Kingstonian in the

summer of 2014 and played forty-one times, scoring just once.
Tommy Cummings – Mark Bentley has also
announced the signing of defender Tommy
Cummings. With Arsenal and Charlton Athletic as a
youngster, he became disillusioned with the game
and gave up for a while, but has been playing locally in the past year or so and has impressed sufficiently to be offered terms by Bentley.
Jey Siva – Left Back.Joined from Weald-stone in
August 2014 where he was part of their
Championship winning squad in 2013/14. He was
at Enfield from 2010 until 2013 and previously
played for Hillingdon Borough, Indian Gymkhana
and Newbury Forest. He has coaching experience
at a number of English Clubs and in the USA. He
achieved a sports science degree at Brunel
University where he made the England University
side.
Joao Carlos – Midfield. He joined in the pre-season of 2011. The Portuguese winger started his
career at Clapton before moving on to Brentwood
Town and then Aveley. He went on to sign for
Football League side Dagenham & Redbridge in
November 2009, where he made one appearance
as a substitute. He rejoined Brentwood Town in
August 2010, before a move to Thurrock. He was
voted the Player of the Year in 2011/12 and the
Supporters’ Player of the Year 2013/14. He was
also the top scorer in both seasons.
Kenny Beaney – Midfield.This season’s Club captain. He made two appearances for Grays Athletic
in October 2008 before being released. He started
his career at Dulwich Hamlet and had a loan spell
at Wealdstone before joining Fisher Athletic in
2007. He also had a short spell with Beckenham
Town and then moved on to Thurrock in December
2008. Rejoining Grays Athletic in 2011, he has
made one of the midfield spots his own.
Dumebi GB-Dumaka – Striker. Signed in August
2014. Affectionately known as ‘DD’, the young
striker was impressive in training and pre-season
friendlies. He was previously with Heybridge Swifts
and Barking, for whom he performed well against
us in an Essex Senior Cup tie in 2013.
Joel Nouble – Striker. The club are pleased to
announce that Joel Nouble has joined the club on a
short term loan with the intention of extending until
the end of the season. Joel last played for the club
in 2013/14 season. He made his debut for the club
in the victory over Tilbury in the Ryman League
Cup, coming on as a substitute for Jeff Hammond
and scoring with only his second touch. His first
goal in the league came in a 3–2 defeat to Dulwich
Hamlet. He scored in the 3–3 draw with Chatham
Town as the Blues progressed through to the semifinals of the Ryman League Cup on penalties. Joel
scored his first ever brace in the 4–2 home league
win over Lewes. He returned to Dagenham &
Redbridge having made thirty-two appearances,
and scoring nine goals for the Blues. Joel has
recently been on loan at Thurrock FC scoring a
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Substitutes Used

Sat 8th Aug

Hendon

Lge

1-1

Johnson

Cummings

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens

Michael-Percil

Beaney

Tomlinson

Ferguson

Carlos

Little +, Bentley *, Reynolds @

ATT OG
201

Tues 11th Aug

Tonbridge Angels

Lge

3-2

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens +

Tomlinson

Beaney

GB-Dumaka 2 Ferguson

Carlos 1 *

Michael-Percil +, Bentley *

439

Lge

Sat 15th Aug

Burgess Hill Town

2-1

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens

Tomlinson 1 * Beaney

GB-Dumaka 1

Ferguson

Carlos+

Michael-Percil +, Reynolds *

458

Tues 18th Aug

Canvey Island ***** ATT1

2-2

Kamurasi

Ifil

Cummings

Douglas

Bentley

Stevens 1

Michael-Percil

Osei *

Ferguson +

Reynolds

Beaney +, Little *, Addai @

153

Sat 22nd Aug

Billericay Town

Lge

2-0

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens 1 *

Tomlinson 1 + Beaney

GB-Dumaka

Ferguson +

Carlos @

Reynolds +, Bentley *, Michael-Percil @

263

Weds 26th Aug Canvey Island

Lge

2-0

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens *

Tomlinson

Beaney

GB-Dumaka 1

Ferguson +

Carlos +

Reynolds +, Agombar *

289

Sat 29th Aug

Dulwich Hamlet

Lge

1-1

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens+

Tomlinson

Beaney 1

GB-Dumaka

Ferguson @

Carlos *

Michael-Percil +, Reynolds *, Little @

999

Mon 31st Aug

Brentwood Town

Lge

4-0

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader 1

Michael-Percil + Tomlinson *

Beaney

GB-Dumaka 2

Ferguson @

Carlos

Agombar +, Reynolds *, Stevens @

205

Sat 5th Sep

Leiston

Lge

2-1

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens

Tomlinson +

Beaney

GB-Dumaka 2

Ferguson @

Carlos *

Michael-Perci l +, Reynolds *

232

Ferguson @

Maltese @

Tues 8th Sep

Canvey Island

Lge

3-0

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens 1 @

Tomlinson +

Beaney

GB-Dumaka 1

Carlos * 1

Michael-Percil +, Reynolds *, Agombar @

330

Sat 12th Sep

Biggleswade Utd

FAC1Q 5-0

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin 1

Leader

Agombar +

Tomlinson @

Beaney

Michael-Percil 1 Ferguson @

Reynolds *

Carlos + 2, Little *, Osei @

182

Sat 19th Sep

Bognor Regis Town Lge

0-2

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens+

Tomlinson @

Beaney

GB-Dumaka

Ferguson

Carlos *

Michael-Percil +, Reynolds *, Little @

207

Tomlinson

173

Weds 23rd Sep Staines Town

Lge

1-1

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin 1

Leader

Stevens +

Michael-Percil

Beaney *

Ferguson

Carlos

Agombar *, Reynolds +,

Sat 26th Sep

FAC2Q 6-0

Johnson

Ifil

Siva

Cronin +

Leader

Stevens

Michael-Percil

Tomlinson @ 3 GB-Dumaka 3

Ferguson

Carlos *

Yala +, Reynolds *, Osei @

206

Weds 30th Sep Leatherhead

Lge

0-3

Johnson

Ifil @

Siva

Cronin

Leader

Stevens +

Michael-Percil

Agombar *

Ferguson

Carlos

Reynolds *, Little +, Yala @

272

Fri 2nd Oct

Kingstonian

Lge

H

SPONSOR: DAVID BARNES ON BEHALF OF THE ESSEX WILDLIFE TRUST

Wed 7th Oct

East Thurrock Utd ATT2

H

SPONSOR: TONY AND JANET PACKER FOR ANDREW PACKER’S BIRTHDAY

Sat 10th Oct

Hanwell Town

FAC3Q

A

Weds 14th Oct

Leatherhead

Lge

H

Sat 17th Oct

Lewes

Lge

H
A

Hullbridge Sports

Tues 20th Oct

Staines Town

Lge

Sat 24th Oct

Hendon

Lge

A

Weds 28th Oct

Tonbridge Angels

Lge

H

Sat 31st Oct

Biggleswade Town FAT1Q

Tues 3rd Nov

Wingate & Finchley Lge

A

Sat 7th Nov

Burgess Hill Town Lge

H

Sat 14th Nov

Billericay Town

Lge

A

Sat 21st Nov

Enfield Town

Lge

H

Sat 28th Nov

Needham Market

Lge

A

Tues 1st Dec

Harrow Borough

Lge

A

Sat 5th Dec

VCD Athletic

Lge

H

Sat 12th Dec

Hampton & RB

Lge

A

Sat 19th Dec

Dulwich Hamlet

Lge

H

Sat 26th Dec

Brentwood Town

Lge

A

East Thurrock U.

Lge

H

Sat 9th Jan

Merstham

Lge

A

Sat 16th Jan

Farnborough

Lge

H

Sat 23rd Jan

Metropolitan Police Lge

A

Sat 30th Jan

Wingate & Finchley Lge

H

Sat 6th Feb

Kingstonian

Lge

A

Sat 13th Feb

Harrow Borough

Lge

H

Sat 20th Feb

Lewes

Lge

A

Sat 27th Feb

Met. Police

Lge

H

Sat 5th Mar

Farnborough

Lge

A

Sat 12th Mar

Leiston

Lge

H

Sat 19th Mar

Bognor Regis Town Lge

A
H

Sat 26th Mar

Merstham

Lge

Mon 28th Mar

East Thurrock U.

Lge

A

Sat 2nd Apr

Enfield Town

Lge

A

Sat 9th Apr

Needham Market

Lge

H

Sat 16th Apr

Hampton & RB

Lge

H

Sat 23rd Apr

VCD Athletic

Lge

A

TBA

ESC3

?

***** Won on pens

SPONSOR: GLYN JARVIS

H

Sat 2nd Jan

TBA

Tomlinson

SPONSOR: ANTHONY AUGER

SPONSOR: GLYN BALMER (GLYNBO)

SPONSOR: GLYN BALMER (GLYNBO)

GRAYS ATHLETIC 6-0 HuLLBRIDGE SPORTS
SATuRDAY 26th SEPTEMBER 2015
PICS IN TODAY’S PROGRAMME
WITH THANKS TO PETER JACKSON
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1
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